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PREFACE
Threats of diseases, weeds, insects, production practices, etc., to our 
major crops should be the concern—indeed, the responsibility—of plant scien­
tists and other agricultural leaders. Possible disease threats from the in­
tensive and extensive culture of field crops in the Corn Belt were examined 
a t a symposium of the North Central Division of the American Phytopatho- 
logical Society a t their 1967 meeting in Ames. Papers presented in this 
report, by agronomists as well as plant pathologists, are products of that 
symposium.
Six of the papers discuss different areas of plant pathology in relation 
to intensive and extensive production of corn, soybeans, and oats—crops 
traditionally important in the Corn Belt. The symposium was organized, in 
general, around the double dichotomy of introduced (soybeans and oats) 
versus indigenous (corn) crops, and of residual pathogens (pathogens that 
perpetuate themselves within the Corn Belt) versus continental pathogens 
(pathogens such as the cereal rusts th a t blow from one region to another). 
With this organization, the broad subject could be examined in perspective. 
For example:
(a) Why have oats from the beginning, and soybeans after several 
years of intensive cultivation, been plagued by diseases? Both are away 
from their lands of origin where they once lived in balance with their pests 
and pathogens. Corn, on the other hand, indigenous to the Americas, is 
notably free from extensive epiphytotics. Is any protection provided by 
indigenousness per se that Corn Belt farmers can count on against potential 
hazards to their major corp? Corn rust, against which plant breeders have 
maintained the generalized resistance passed along from the selections of 
the American Indian, suggests that there may be—if interpreted genetically 
and used wisely.
(b ) Do residual pathogens threaten crops in the Corn Belt differently 
than do continental pathogens? Experience with oats suggests that they do. 
Oats is rem arkably disease free, except for diseases causes by continental 
pathogens. Understanding this suggests important and promising ways to 
control these pathogens—and to conserve resistance genes—th at would not 
apply to the more important pathogens of corn and soybeans.
The probable importance of diseases in future Corn Belt agriculture 
can be discussed knowledgeably by concerned plant scientists only after 
an authoritative appraisal of trends in agricultural practices and production. 
Hence, the first paper following the introduction.
The syposium was conceived by the late Professor Walter F. Buchholtz 
of the Departm ent of Botany and Plant Pathology a t Iowa State University. 
Dr. Buchholtz was president of the North Central Division of the American 
Phytopathological Society a t the time of his death. A native Iowan and 
farmer as well as plant scientist, he was deeply concerned about the poten­
tial hazards of present trends in Corn Belt agriculture. The symposium and 
papers in this special report are respectfully dedicated to his memory.
—J. Artie Browning 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 
September 1969
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INTRODUCTION
Agriculture in the Corn Belt is big business.
It is a specialized business, depending very much 
on only a few intensively grown crops. During the 
5-year period 1964-68, farmers in Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Iowa, and contiguous corn-producing states 
harvested annual averages of 45, 24, and 12 mil­
lions of acres of corn, soybeans, and oats, respec­
tively. These acreages made up 79%, 66%, and 69% 
of the national acreages of these crops, and pro­
duced 85% of the nation’s corn, 70% of the soy­
beans, and 73% of the oats. Marketed directly or 
through livestock, these three crops and forages 
traditionally have formed the major basis of agri­
culture in the Corn Belt.
Corn Belt agriculture is big business, but is it 
good business, reasonably free from unnecessary 
risk? In business and finance, for example, diver­
sification, not specialization, hedges against high 
risk. Diversity also aids stability in the biological 
world. Interspecific diversity (different species grow­
ing a t the same time or successively on the same 
land) and intraspecific diversity (genetic differences 
within species) are nature’s steadying forces assur­
ing orderly evolution and insuring against chaotic 
revolution.
Interspecific diversity now largely is lacking in 
Corn Belt agriculture. This might not be of con­
cern if there were assurances th a t the status quo 
could be maintained, tha t there were not unknown 
pestilences or other dangers beyond the horizon. 
But can the status quo be maintained? Corn Belt 
farmers are being pushed into increasing produc­
tion by two forces: One, materialistic, demands 
more efficient production. The other, humanistic, 
is the realization that we live in a hungry world 
and that the Corn Belt can help feed that world. 
Responding to these forces, Corn Belt farmers are 
stopping some traditional practices. Crop rotation 
is one such practice. As a form of interspecific 
diversity, crop rotation has been among the most 
simple and fundamental disease- and pest-control 
measures. Instead, farmers are growing fewer crop 
species, even in monoculture, on the same land 
year after year.
Lacking interspecific diversity, what of intra­
specific? A relatively small but increasing number 
of soybean cultivars covers 4 million acres of Iowa 
land. Diversity for disease reaction formerly was 
absent from oats, but multiline oat cultivars (genet­
ically diverse for crown-rust reaction) now areavail-
able though not yet in general use. The Corn Belt 
is not the unit of control for some pathogens, how­
ever, and virulent inoculum of the rust fungi con­
tinues to blow in from overwintering areas to the 
south. Corn (which covers about a third of Iowa, 
for example) formerly was planted largely to double- 
cross hybrids, the first of which were used to avoid 
certain handicaps in seed production of single cross­
es. I t  developed, however, that the added genetic 
homeostasis of double crosses was far more impor­
tan t than their seed-production advantages. The 
genetic variability of double crosses that resulted in 
their consistent performance over space and time 
was the "gyroscope that holds the ship steady in 
a surging sea.” 1 Now, the trend is toward use of 
single crosses that maximize yield in a narrow 
environment.
Corn Belt farmers, not only are growing fewer 
species of crops, but also are intensifying production 
with high levels of fertilizer, high plant populations, 
close row spacings, heavy applications ofpesticides, 
reduced tillage, and supplemental irrigation. The 
potential hazards of current production trends and 
practices in the Corn Belt must be examined care 
fully, and agricultural leaders must be made aware 
of possible disease and other consequences. Cer­
tainly, the extensive culture of single-resistance 
genotypes is never indicated, but intensive culture, 
perhaps being economically unavoidable, is.
What do we know now, and what research is 
needed to assure safe, stable, continuous, intensive 
cropping in a given environment? Can a team of 
plant scientists design a better cultural regime to 
enable present cultivars to withstand whatever de­
velops? Can new cultivars be developed tha t will 
thrive over time under this abnormal, manmade 
pressure to yield? and that will stand until man 
can harvest that yield? What is the effect of fertility 
on disease resistance? Are better generalized, more 
stable genetic resistance types possible? Can re­
sponsible use of pesticides safely be combined with 
improved cultivars and better cultural regimes in 
an integrated production package—a symphony for 
production of superior field crops for the benefit 
of all mankind? Concerned plant scientists should 
analyze this situation in depth because the stakes 
are high.
>D. F. Jones. 1958. Heterosis and homeostasis in evolution and 
in applied genetics. Amer. Natur. 92:321-328.
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Trends in Practices and Production 
of Major Corn Belt Crops1
by J. W. Pendleton2
ABSTRACT
Present midwestern agriculture is characterized best by the word "dynamic.” Top 
farmers adopt agricultural technological improvements rapidly. Indeed, they will try new 
practices before they are tested adequately and will incorporate them into their entire 
operation if even small economic returns or increased efficiency are evident. This has 
led leading farmers to drop crop rotations on more level land and to concentrate on the 
superior culture of corn and soybeans. Leading farmers plant high-quality seed early 
in the season in narrow rows to obtain a high plant population. They use high rates of 
fertilizer and reduced tillage, relying primarily on herbicides to control weeds. They 
harvest early with large equipment.
These intensive agricultural practices have not resulted in the losses of topsoil from 
erosion or the yield losses from insects and diseases that many predicted. Still, increases 
of some plant pathogens have occurred in the Corn Belt and, as pressures are increased 
in the 1970’s for the individual plant to yield still more, the risks and the stakes will 
become higher. The future for agronomic and pathological research, therefore, has never 
been more challenging.
INTRODUCTION
Technology and economic forces are changing 
agriculture in Mid-America. Economical water, rail, 
and highway transportation have helped make 
America’s Heartland the United S tates’ and World’s 
Foodbasket. The appearance of industry in tra ­
ditionally rural areas and the ensuing labor com­
petition and costs continue to cause tremendous 
changes in farming enterprises: more specialization, 
larger operations, "super” machines, and more 
dependence on chemical energy.
Technology is pe rm itting  farm  y ields never 
dreamed of a  decade ago. Such yields are the re­
sult of sound management by better farmers, of 
putting all agricultural technology together. One 
traditional recommendation for controlling plant 
diseases (crop rotation) is as out-of-date as a 2-row 
corn planter in the north-central states. In addition 
to crop rotations, technology is changing in the 
areas of seed quality, planting date, plant popula­
tions and patterns, tillage, weed control, harvesting, 
and fertility. The objectives of this paper are to 
discuss some of the changing agronomic practices 
and their implications for plant pathology. Rela­
tively greater emphasis will be placed on corn and 
soybeans.
ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION TRENDS
First, consider the acreages of major crops grown 
in the 12 north-central states (fig. 1). The acreage 
of a traditionally important crop (spring oats) has 
been cut in half in the past 12 years. This re-
1 Contribution from the Agronomy Department, Illinois Agricul­
tural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois
2 Professor of Agronomy
duction was most dram atic in several states east 
of the Mississippi River. A corresponding, but 
lesser, reduction occurred in acreage of forage 
harvested for hay. The bulk of these changing 
acres went to soybeans. The acreage devoted to 
the two crops most involved in government acreage- 
control programs, wheat and corn, fluctuated during 
this same period. Extending present acreage trends 
indicates th a t the Midwest may grow greater con­
centrations of fewer crop species within the area. 
Although acreages fluctuated during 1950-1967, 
the yield per acre climbed steadily. Increased pro­
duction of corn, wheat, and oats was spectacular, 
and of soybeans and hay, substantial.
CROP ROTATIONS
Historical reasons for recommending a sequence 
of crops are: a) maintenance of good soil tilth and 
structure, b) supply of legume nitrogen for other 
crops, c) better water infiltration and less erosion, 
d) better weed control, e) less economic risk, f) 
better labor distribution, and g) better insect and 
disease control.
Many research reports indicate tha t rotations 
contribute a  great deal to soil physical factors, or 
tilth, but this varies with soil type and cultural 
practice. On sandy soils, for example, tilth is not a 
problem, and rotations are not needed to maintain 
it. On silt loams or medium-textured soils, an ac­
ceptable level of tilth might well be maintained with 
minimum-tillage efforts. In long-time rotation stud­
ies, such as the Morrow Plots a t the University of 
Illinois, it is very difficult to m easure differences 
in soil tilth among rotations after 90 years of crop­
ping. Admittedly, these plots are located on a soil
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high in organic m atter. On fine-textured soils, per­
haps the greatest effect of tilth is to aid plant 
emergence and establishment. Aldrich (2) stated 
that, once plants have become established, they 
grow about as well on compacted soils, or soils 
of poor tilth, as on soils of good tilth. Other detri­
mental effects of poor tilth are the greater power 
requirement for tillage and the greater runoff on 
sloping fields. Practices the monocultural farmer can 
follow to counter these and maintain good soil 
structure and tilth are to use more fertilizer, grow 
more residue, and use less tillage. A corn mono-
CROP ACREAGES - NORTH CENTRAL STATES
1955 1960 1965 1967
( E s t . )
Fig. 1. Acreage trends of the primary agronomic 
crops of the north-central states, 1955-1967.
culture a t high yield levels with only the gram re­
moved will add more plant residue to the soil than 
will most rotations.
An oft-quoted axiom is tha t a good rotation 
should contain a certain proportion of untilled crop­
land, preferably planted to a legume. This was con­
sidered necessary a t one time to maintain organic 
m atter and soil tilth and to provide an economical 
supply of nitrogen. When corn was 22 to 50 cents 
per bu and nitrogen was scarce and 15 cents per 
lb., this was correct. As corn prices and ease of 
nitrogen application increased and as the cost of 
nitrogen fertilizer decreased, however, the status 
of legumes as a nitrogen source was altered con­
siderably.
Water implications sometimes are overlooked in 
legume rotations. In subhumid and semiarid regions, 
corn following a deep-rooted crop such as alfalfa 
sometimes gives disappointingly low yields. Even in 
drouthy springs in the humid Corn Belt, a previous 
alfalfa crop can leave soil moisture depleted. Hobbs 
(8) reported th a t 4-year-old alfalfa utilized soil 
moisture to a depth of 18 feet. At the same time, 
bromegrass removed moisture to a  depth of 4 feet. 
Several Nebraska and Kansas dryland investigators 
also reported tha t alfalfa can remove soil moisture 
to great depths and th a t precipitation over several 
years is required to replenish this. A grass-legume 
crop does not automatically result in high water- 
infiltration rates. Alderfer and Robinson (1) reported 
very low infiltration rates on heavily grazed pas­
tures. Therefore, rotations may not generally im­
prove available water and may actually result in 
less available moisture if the preceding crop had 
a high water requirement or grew late into the 
fall and the land was plowed late the next spring.
It is sometimes said th a t less erosion and water 
loss will occur with a rotation containing meadows 
than with intensive row crops. Actually, least ero­
sion will occur on a given farm if all row crops are 
grown on level fields and all small grains, meadows, 
and pastures are kept on sloping fields.
Another advantage often advanced for rotations 
is better weed control, but a grower can mechanize 
to control weeds in a few crops better than in many 
crops. A wide selection of effective chemical her­
bicides is now available in pre- or post-emergence 
formulations to supplement mechanical weed con­
trol methods.
Better seasonal distribution of labor and not hav­
ing "all the eggs in one basket’’ are cited as ad­
vantages of rotations. But a grower can specialize 
in the production of one or two crops much more 
easily and with less investment than in several 
crop enterprises. When corn makes up only one- 
fourth to one-third of the total acreage, it often is 
more difficult to justify investments in machinery 
such as a new corn combine or picker-sheller. 
Moreover, corn planting and cultivation may take 
precedence over hay making, with a resultant low­
ering of hay yields and quality. The question of 
having "all the eggs in one basket’’ must be weigh­
ed against the total economic income. Since we 
have few high-income crops, the substitution of 
low-value crops may not make up for the long-term
economic advantage of the higher-income crops. 
Too often, rotation effects have been evaluated on 
an individual field basis and m easured entirely in 
long-term crop yields. Rotations m ust be considered 
on the basis of both short-term and long-term in­
come from the total farm. Some growers thrive on 
peak work periods and pressures if they have free 
time during other seasons of the year.
Present agricultural technological progress has 
perm itted the farmer greater freedom in choosing 
his rotations. Hughes and Henson (10) stated  that 
the best rotation for greatest profit over a period 
of years depends on the farm er’s m anagement 
capabilities, land, equipment, livestock, and labor 
and that, on high-priced land, rotations including 
grasses and legumes must be tied closely to live­
stock farming. Livestock farmers generally will con­
tinue to follow multicrop rotations to have a desira­
ble combination of grain, hay, and pasture and to 
have straw for bedding animals. But even on live­
stock farms, there is a growing trend away from the 
use of a standard rotation across all fields to one 
of growing fewer crop species on a given field 
choosing them according to soil type, topography, 
and w ater regime.
Control of insects and diseases is often listed 
among the advantages of rotations. But now many 
farmers rely on chemicals to control insect pests. 
Certain diseases increase with monoculture, and 
these will be emphasized in succeeding papers. Both 
corn and soybeans, however, have been grown con­
tinuously for many years in Illinois without serious 
yield reductions from a buildup of plant pathogens. 
The year 1968 marked the 93rd year of continuous 
corn on the Morrow Plots of the Illinois Agricultural 
Experiment Station. With proper culture and fer­
tilization, the apparent health and yield of plants 
grown on these plots have never been better. Soy­
beans have been grown continuously for 14 and 
15 years, respectively, a t the H artsburg Agronomy 
Research Field and a t the Agronomy Research Cen­
ter in Urbana with no evident disease buildup. Mr. 
John Reiser, Ashland, won the Illinois soybean yield 
contest 3 times and was third in the nation one 
year with yields from fields th a t had been in soy­
beans the previous year. One of his best producing 
soybean fields in 1967 had been in continuous soy­
beans for 8 years. One may say tha t these are ex­
ceptions and tha t destructive pathogens eventually 
will build up to epiphytotic proportions. But might 
not one also ask if organisms favorable for soybean 
growth might not also increase? Perhaps too often 
the major factor contributing to a disease problem 
in a given crop is attributed to the previous crop. 
The primary keys to solving disease problems in 
monocultural systems are the planting of resis­
tan t varieties and adding specific protective chem­
icals to the seed or plant.
SEED QUALITY
The quality of seed being planted is a good cri­
terion for evaluating agricultural advancement. 
Greater attention is being paid to seed quality in 
the north-central states than ever before. Midwestern
farmers increasingly demand high-quality seed and 
will pay a premium for it. They also desire uniform 
stands and growth and will pay a premium for seed- 
or soil-treatment chemicals to insure this.
PLANTING DATE
Considerable agronomic research and education 
have been devoted recently to the age-old cultural 
question of planting date. Basically, an early plant­
ing date lengthens the season and, with most crops 
in favorable areas of rainfall and temperature, re­
sults in higher yields. With corn, most workers 
agree tha t this cultural practice is one of those 
most likely to contribute to higher yields.
There are other advantages for early plantings. 
Early-sown corn will be shorter, have lower ears, 
and stand better. Pollination will occur earlier, be­
fore the hot, dry days of late July and August. 
Midwestern corn plants depend greatly on stored 
subsoil moisture. Early planting means early shad­
ing and a reduction of soil water evaporation. Sun­
light provides the energy for photosynthesis, and 
the peak demand for photosynthates is a t tasseling 
and immediately thereafter. Thus, tasseling, pol­
lination, and ear filling should take place during the 
long days as near June 21 as possible. Finally, 
the grain of early-planted corn of a given maturity 
class will reach physiologic m aturity earlier, the 
grain will dry, and harvest can begin earlier.
Another bonus from planting corn early is that 
the farmer is free to plant soybeans early on the 
same farm. Although soybeans are not as respon­
sive as corn to planting date (and, fortunately, 
they can be planted late), yields of full-season, 
adapted varieties generally trend downward with 
later planting.
A grower’s requirements for early planting of 
corn and soybeans are a brave heart, optimism, 
and a great deal of planning! He must partly 
accept the concept of minimum tillage and gear up 
accordingly. The seedbed in the row is important, 
but there is no need for a "lettuce bed” between 
rows. Research in Illinois and other states shows 
tha t yields from reduced-tillage plots are equal 
and sometimes superior to those from traditional 
finely pulverized seedbeds. Fall plowing of level 
land will expedite early planting and will be neces­
sary on heavy, high-clay-content soils.
Early-maturing corn hybrids seldom, if ever, out- 
yield adapted full-season hybrids when both are 
planted early. Although they permit harvest to be­
gin earlier in the fall, only in unusual seasons or 
very late plantings are early hybrids likely to yield 
as well as medium or late hybrids.
Because cold soil is often encountered in early 
plantings, the following cultural practices are neces­
sary for maximum yields: overplanting the desired 
final plant population by 15-20%, planting shallow, 
using small amounts of row fertilizer, and control­
ling weed and soil-insect pests with pre-emergence 
herbicides and soil insecticides.
Modern corn hybrids, with proper seed care and 
seed treatm ent, have a lot of "get up and grow.” 
As the trend toward earlier planting continues,
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however, corn breeders need to screen germ plasm 
more closely for uniform germination and growth 
under cold, unfavorable growing conditions and for 
frost tolerance. Plant pathologists must meet this 
challenge by studying diseases th a t develop under 
these conditions. This two-front attack might per­
mit corn and other crops to be planted much earlier 
than we now assume possible.
PLANT POPULATIONS AND PATTERNS
Each year, more farmers upgrade their fertility 
program, select better varieties, and use more chem­
icals to control weed, insect, and disease pests. 
These practices allow farmers to consider heavier 
planting rates. With more crop plants per given 
area, competition between plants becomes more im­
portant. Hence, the current interest being shown in 
planting patterns. Stringfield (17) commented: "Im ­
proved (corn) hybrids have changed our concepts 
of stands; perhaps now improved hybrids are chang­
ing our concept of plant distribution.”
The practice of recommending a plant population 
on the conservative side of the yield plateau has 
been conditioned by drouth, standability, and har- 
vestability. The last two have lost in importance be­
cause of earlier harvests and better-standing varie­
ties. Drouth remains a real th reat to heavy plant 
populations. Yet, earlier plantings, coupled with im­
proved varieties and fertility practices, have not 
shown the drastic yield reductions for drouthy 
periods that previously occurred so often in the 
Midwest.
Evaluations (5, 9, 15, 16, 18) of various row 
spacings by agronomists a t Illinois and surround­
ing Corn Belt states show th a t yield increases for 
narrow rows, when contrasted to normal 40-inch 
rows, varied from 0 to 25%. Narrow rows simply 
permit a more even plant distribution and a re­
duction in interplant competition for moisture, nu­
trients, and light. This lessening of competition per­
mits greater exploitation of increased planting 
rates. Such plantings also shade the ground sooner 
and thereby reduce weed growth and soil-moisture 
evaporation.
The farmer most likely to benefit from planting 
in narrow rows can be described as follows: his 
total acreage of corn and soybeans is large, his 
corn yields in recent years have exceeded 125 
bu/acre, his plant population exceeds 20,000/acre, 
he practices a  high-fertility program, good weed 
control, and early harvesting, and his present corn 
growing and harvesting equipment are worn and 
need replacement.
With most midwestern farmers, the big question 
now is, "Can I afford to convert to narrow rows?” 
But as their present equipment wears out and if  
the first four circumstances just listed really apply 
to them, then the pertinent question is, "Can I 
afford not to convert to narrow rows?”
A change to narrow rows will benefit soybeans 
more than corn in the north-central states. Research 
results (3, 4, 6, 13) with this crop show yield in­
creases of 10-20% by narrowing rows. Grain sor­
ghums respond similarly (11, 14). Furthermore, 
recent reports from Michigan, Illinois, and Canada 
indicate tha t higher yields of small grains result 
from spacing rows closer than the conventional 
7- or 8-inch rows.
Although we know that individual plants may be 
somewhat more etiolated in growth habit when crowd­
ed and tha t there will be less air movement within 
the crop canopy and, thus, less-rapid diurnal fluc­
tuations of tem perature and relative humidity, the 
extent to which these differences influence plant 
pathogens is not fully documented.
TILLAGE
In the past 10 years, there has been consider­
able research with many crops in an area called 
"minimum tillage.” This term  has been defined by 
Larson (12) to be a group of soil-preparation meth­
ods for planting in which the number of operations 
and trips over the field are fewer than in the con­
ventional system of practices. Thus, a better term 
might be "reduced tillage.”
No attem pt will be made to discuss in detail 
various minimum-tillage methods. In recent years, 
several (including those known as wheel-track, plow- 
plant, and strip-tillage, or combined tillage and plant­
ing methods) have been promoted. Basically, these 
methods seek to hold tillage operations beyond plow­
ing to a minimum. Reduced tillage between the 
rows has tended to increase yields a t low yield 
levels and to give approximately the same yields 
a t extremely high levels (12).
Recent tillage work on sloping lands has been 
concerned with elimination of the plow and simply 
using strip tillage in the seed-row area. The area 
between rows is treated  with an herbicide to con­
trol weeds. This method may ultimately find wide­
spread use on sloping lands as problems relating 
to stand and chemical effectiveness are solved.
It sometimes seems that tillage is more of an 
art than a science. One of the difficulties encount­
ered by the agricultural engineer is to obtain an 
exact description of the optimum seedbed from the 
agronomist. Most agronomists still believe there is 
a place for the turning plow. The reason most often 
advanced is tha t a loose seedbed with greater 
porosity will increase water infiltration and aera­
tion and, thereby, speed germination. The second 
reason is tha t it destroys whatever plant growth 
is on top and turns under residues. This makes 
for fast, easy, efficient planting and cultivation. There 
are other advantages for burying residues in row- 
crop farming in humid regions. Residues on top 
mean a cooler soil and may prevent early planting. 
Plowing residues under is an advantage from the 
plant-disease and insect-control standpoint.
In addition to the growing trend by midwest­
ern farmers to reduce tillage operations, there also 
is interest in "zero tillage,” wherein all residue is 
left on the surface. The possible disease conse­
quences of reduced tillage merit more research by 
plant pathologists.
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WEED CONTROL
Fewer weeds are going to be present within and 
adjacent to cropped areas in the north-central states. 
The most recent and spectacular weapon employed 
by man in his fight against weeds has been the use 
of chemicals. Ennis et al. (7) compiled an excel­
lent review concerning the impact of chemical weed 
control on farm-management practices. Although 
chemical herbicides have not replaced mechanical 
weed control, their future looks promising. A con­
siderable amount of basic research underway is 
designed to obtain information on the penetration, 
absorption, and translocation of selective herbicides 
and on photosynthesis, respiration, metabolism, and 
enzyme reactions within the plant and the interaction 
of these with environmental factors. The persistence 
and behavior of herbicides in the soil and their 
effects on subsequent crops are also receiving con­
siderable attention. Many specific weed-control pro­
grams in the past have not been fruitful because 
the life history of different weed species was not 
thoroughly understood and because little was known 
concerning their natural chemical stimulators or 
inhibitors of germination. As more answers to these 
questions are found, these age-old pests of agricul­
ture will steadily diminish in significance.
This trend has implications in plant pathology. 
Certain pathogens will have fewer alternative hosts, 
and individual crop plants will have more vigor 
and disease resistance when weed competition is 
removed.
HARVESTING
In no area of crop production in the Midwest 
has there been greater change than in harvesting. 
Large "super” harvest machines are now prevalent 
in many areas and for most crops. These allow 
earlier and more timely harvests and, when coupled 
with artificial-drying facilities, generally promote 
higher yields and better quality. This trend has 
reduced the direct, and particularly the indirect, 
losses formerly ascribed to many plant and stor­
age diseases.
FERTILITY
I do not profess to know all the short-term, much 
less the long-term, disease implications of the pre­
sent spectacular increase in the use of fertilizers 
by midwestern farmers. Thus far, farmers have re­
ceived a fair return  for money invested in fertilizers,
as m easured by increased yields. But according 
to present knowledge, leading farmers may be at 
yield levels a t which higher rates of nitrogen, phos­
phorus, and potassium may not be economically 
profitable because of other limiting factors; e.g., 
water or the standing ability and yielding potential 
of present varieties.
Certain farmers, especially those growing small 
grains, are presently limited as to just how much 
nitrogen can be added. Although the yield-response 
curve may be steep as increments of nitrogen are 
added, the plateau may not be broad, and the 
decline may be dram atic with additional rates. 
Such yield-response curves arise from increased 
lodging and (or) disease buildup. Such nitrogen- 
response curves in the Midwest can be changed 
only when small-grain varieties have better straw 
strength. The new Gaines wheat variety in the 
Pacific Northwest or the Benhur wheat variety 
from Purdue University are excellent examples 
of varieties with this characteristic. They will re­
spond to high fertility additions th a t were absolutely 
impossible on varieties in use 10 years ago. Need­
less to say, these varieties carry resistance to 
diseases common in their areas.
""There are many challenging questions in the 
fertility-disease area  a t high yield levels. For ex­
ample, corn plants producing a t the 150 to 200-bu 
level have corky, brown tissue appearing in the 
lowermost internodes. At this writing, neither agron­
omist nor plant pathologist is sure of the cause, 
or of how much these same plants might yield with­
out such dead tissue.
CHANGES CONTINUE
Tremendous changes have taken place in Corn 
Belt agriculture in the last decade, but more are 
in the offing. In the 1970’s, still more pressure 
will be placed on the individual plant within a pop­
ulation for total yield and for uniformity to facilitate 
harvest and insure m arket quality. Plant patho­
logists and agronomists will be challenged increas­
ingly to protect monospecific cropping systems from 
plant diseases by cultural, genetic, and chemother­
apeutic methods. This will be no easy task, but one 
demanded by farmers and consumers, and essential 
to allow the full exploitation of other agricultural 
technological advances. To the grower, there is an 
economic necessity to increase production. To the 
world, there are hum anitarian goals tha t necessi­
tate  more total production.
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Effect of Intensive Cultural Practices on 
Soil-Borne and Related Corn Diseases1
M. G. Boosalis, W. L. Colville, and D. R. Sumner2
ABSTRACT
Stalk rots of corn are generally associated with plant stresses. Many intensive cul­
tural practices in the Midwest and in other corn-producing areas that are aimed at more 
efficient corn production place great stress on the plant and increase its susceptibility 
to stalk rot and other diseases. Cultural practices that impose a stress on the crop may 
be in the form of high soil moisture, very high plant populations, imbalanced fertility, 
and injuries such as those caused by hail, infectious diseases, and insects. Other factors 
contributing to a high incidence of stalk rot include large quantities of corn residue left 
on the soil surface from one season to the next, continuous cropping to corn, and perhaps
minimum tillage.
INTRODUCTION
Cultural practices for corn production in the 
Midwest and in other corn-producing areas have 
changed significantly in recent years. A continued 
marked intensification of cultural practices reflects 
the need to m eet rapidly rising production costs 
and the need to raise more food for a rapidly in­
creasing world population. Although intensive cul­
tural practices have substantially increased corn 
yields, they have also increased the potential th reat 
of certain soil-borne diseases, as well as of other 
diseases, which frequently nullify expected gains 
in grain yield.
This paper discusses some of the intensive cul­
tural practices th a t relate to soil-borne and other 
corn diseases. In many instances, the evidence 
cited here for the relationship of specific intensive 
cultural practices and corn diseases is based pri­
marily on field surveys, with little or no experi­
mental proof to substantiate our interpretation of 
the observations. Furthermore, much of the in­
formation presented here is based on observations 
and on experiments made in the irrigated-corn 
areas of Nebraska where cultural practices are 
undoubtedly the most intensive and where the in­
cidence of stalk rot is the highest in the Midwest 
and, perhaps, in the USA. The effects of intensive 
cultural practices on disease development in the 
irrigated-corn areas are frequently very pronounced 
and well defined.
The main objective of this report is to define 
some of the corn problems associated with intensive 
cultural practices, in the hope of stimulating more 
research leading to the solution of these problems. 
Some of the factors involved in intensive cultural 
practices relating to corn diseases are irrigation,
’Published with the approval of the Director as Paper No. 
2174, Journal Series, Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion.
2 Professor, Department of Plant Pathology, Professor, Depart­
ment of Agronomy, and Research Assistant, Department of 
Plant Pathology, University of Nebraska.
plant population, row spacing, planting method, 
a continuous monoculture of corn, plant residue(s), 
minimum tillage, and high fertilizer application. All 
these intensive cultural practices are discussed 
here with the exception of fertilizer application, 
which is presented in this symposium by Dr. Dean
C. Foley.
IRRIGATION
Soil moisture is purported to be an important 
factor affecting the development of stalk rot of 
corn. A good understanding, therefore, of the re­
lationship between soil moisture and stalk rot is 
important in the Great Plains, where many irriga­
tions are necessary for high yields, and in those 
corn areas where heavy rainfall occurs during the 
growing season. Unfortunately, however, our know­
ledge concerning the influence of soil moisture on 
stalk rot is meager and fragmentary. Nearly all 
reports on soil moisture and stalk rot deal with 
field surveys and experiments involving artificial 
inoculations with the pathogen(s). There is a dearth 
of research, other than that involving surveys, on 
the effect of soil moisture on corn naturally infected 
with stalk-rot pathogens.
Although reports regarding the influence of soil 
moisture on the incidence of stalk rot caused by 
Gibberella zeae (Schw.), Fusarium moniliforme 
Scheldon, Fusarium  sp., and Diplodia zeae (Schw.) 
are contradictory, this is to be expected because 
the reports, in general, are based on field research 
in different localities and undoubtedly involve dif­
ferent strains and different combinations of the 
pathogens. Michaelson (19) stated  that, in Minne­
sota, corn inoculated with Diplodia zeae showed 
more stalk rot on unflooded than on flooded land 
in a season with ample rainfall. Furthermore, Minne­
sota researchers (3) have repeatedly noted more 
prem ature killing of plants inoculated with both
D. zeae and G. zeae by the toothpick method in 
dry soil than on relatively wet soil of the same 
field. On the other hand, Melhus and Durrell (18),
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McNew (17), and Koch and Murwin (15) stated 
that high soil moisture is conducive to stalk rot 
incited by D. zeae, G. zeae, and Fusarium  sp. A 
more detailed account of the relationship of soil 
moisture and tem perature to stalk rot of corn and 
sorghum is presented by Christensen and Wilcox- 
son (3).
The recent findings of Sumner (28) shed new 
light on the effect of soil moisture on stalk rot 
of corn resulting from natural and artificial inocula­
tion in the greenhouse and in the field. This re­
search was concerned primarily with stalk rot 
caused by F. moniliforme, Cephalosporium sp., and 
Trichoderma viride Pers. Corn was grown in the 
greenhouse in pots containing loam or silty clay 
loam soil. The soils were watered sufficiently to 
sustain plant growth without stress until tasseling 
when one of three moisture levels was maintained. 
The first moisture level was between normal mois­
ture capacity (NMC) and saturation, another was 
between NMC and half the available moisture ca­
pacity (AMC), and a third was between half AMC 
and the perm anent wilting capacity (PWC). One 
experiment was in a  cooler greenhouse (tem pera­
ture mean 22C, range 8-41C) and the other in a 
warmer greenhouse (tem perature mean 27C, range 
16-42C). All plants were grown in the warmer 
greenhouse 30-37 days; then half were transferred 
to the cooler greenhouse. Plants grown a t the mean 
temperature of 27C m atured and were harvested 
in 112-116 days after planting, and those a t 22C 
were m ature and harvested in 119-121 days. Roots 
from low-moisture treatm ents were heaviest and 
showed very little rotting (table 1). Symptoms of 
root rot were more pronounced and abundant on 
plants grown in saturated soils. Furthermore, more 
pink root decay incited by F. moniliforme was 
noted with plants grown in loam than in silty clay 
loam soil with both the low-moisture and saturated
treatm ents. A substantially higher percentage of 
the isolations from stalks of plants grown in high- 
moisture soils yielded stalk-rot fungi than did isola­
tions from stalks of corn grown in low-moisture 
soils (table 1). There was also more stalk rot in 
plants grown in the saturated soils of both the 
silty clay loam and the loam soils (table 2). This 
was true in all Sumner’s studies (28), whether 
plants were grown from seed naturally infected with 
F. moniliforme, or Cephalosporium sp., or both, 
or from uninfected kernels.
Sumner (28) also reported from greenhouse 
studies that isolations from corn grown on a loam 
soil from irrigated fields of central Nebraska yielded 
more stalk-rot fungi than did corn grown on a silty 
clay loam obtained from a dryland corn field in 
so u th eas te rn  N eb raska . M oreover, sta lk s from 
plants grown on the loam soil yielded Trichoderma 
viride, a  stalk-rotting fungus not detected in plants 
from the silty clay loam soil. As with other stalk- 
rot fungi, more stalks were infected with T. viride 
a t the higher moisture levels. Sumner (28) specu­
lated tha t the more acid loam soil, pH 5.9-6.2, 
contained greater populations of T. viride than 
did the silty clay loam soil, pH 6.4-6.7, thereby 
providing greater inoculum potential and a more 
favorable soil environment for initial infection of 
corn. Also, more plants grown in saturated soil 
were infected with F. moniliforme than were plants 
from the lower moisture levels of both soil types 
(28). This helps to explain the preponderance of 
stalk rot caused by F. moniliforme in the irrigated 
corn areas of Nebraska and other high-moisture 
areas of the Midwest. More root and stalk-rot fungi 
were found in higher-yielding plants than in lower- 
yielding or sterile plants approximately 110-120 
days after planting. Sumner (28) also noted that 
pith-condition ratings, as outlined by Pappelis and 
Smith (22), were not significantly different a t any
TABLE 1. Root weights and percentage of stalk isolations yielding stalk-rot fungi of plants grown on two 
soil types at three moisture levels in both warm and cool greenhouses (1965-1966).
Hall loam Sharpsburg silty clay loam
Experiment Saturation NMCa 1 /2  AMCb Saturation NMC 1 / 2 AMC
Fall 19 6 5 c ...................................  7 .6 7 .9
Root wt (g) 
14.1 7.1 9 .2 14.4
Spring 19 6 6 d .......... ..................  6 .2 13 .6 13.6 9 .0 14.8 13.0
Spring 1966e .......... ..................  6 .4 9 .9 10.4 5 .4 1 1.2 11.8
A v ........................ 10 .5 12.7 7 .2 11.7 13.1
Fall 19 6 5 c ................. .................17 .3
% of total isolations yielding stalk-rot fungi
3 4 .3  12 .6  3 1 .5 4 .9 15.4
Spring 1 9 6 6 d .......... ..................3 4 .6 14.1 2 1 .7 19.2 19.2 2 .5
Spring 1 9 6 6 ° .......... ..................12 .8 5.1 7 .7 11.5 3 .8 11.5
Av............ 17 .8 14.0 20 .7 9 .3 9 .8
aNMC = normal moisture capacity. 
bAMC = available moisture capacity. 
c Mean of 1 1 plants, temperature unrecorded.
^M^an of 6 plants, mean temperature 27 C.
'Mean of 6 plants, mean temperature 22 C.
After: D. R. Sumner. 1968 . The effect of soil moisture on corn stalk rot. Phytopathology 58 :761-765 .
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moisture level on either soil. Tissues in plants 
grown a t the highest moisture level, however, ap­
peared to die somewhat earlier. The constantly 
higher percentage of infections in the crowns and 
lower nodes and internodes in Sumner’s (28) studies 
indicated tha t initial infection is via the base of 
the plant.
In 1966, studies were made in Lincoln, Neb., 
to determine the effect of soil moisture on corn 
stalk rot in field plots with plant populations from 
19,600 to 24,400 plants per acre (28). The heavily 
irrigated plots were maintained near or above field 
capacity, receiving a total of 50 inches of water 
during the season. The control plots received ap­
proximately 25 inches of water. Plants in the ir­
rigated plots m atured approximately 1 week earlier, 
and they yielded more grain and showed more 
stalk rot than the control plots (table 3). Ears 
from irrigated plants had more infected kernels 
than did ears from control plots. The incidence 
of stalk rot on Sept. 8 was 10% on the irrigated 
plots and 2% on the control plots and increased 
to 23% and 9% by Oct. 15 on the irrigated and 
control plots, respectively.
In other field experiments made by Sumner (28) 
in cooperation with the Departm ent of Agricultural 
Engineering a t the University of Nebraska, corn
TABLE 2. Comparisons of percentage of stalk rot of 
corn grown in the greenhouse on Sharps- 
burg silty clay loam and Hall loam at 
three different moisture levels.3
Soil Moisture level Stalk rot 
%
Sharpsburg silty clay loam.........Saturation 26
........ NMC 12
........ 1/2 AM CC 6
........ Av. 15
Hall loam. ............................................. Saturation 20
............................................. NMC 17
.............................................. 1/2 AMC 10
............................................. Av. 15
aMean of three experiments.
b NMC = normal moisture capacity.
c AMC = available moisture capacity.
After: D. R. Sumner. 1968 . The effect of soil moisture
on corn stalk rot. Phytopathology 5 8 :761-765
TABLE 3. Comparisons of grain yield and percentage
of stalk rot of 501D corn grown on ir-
rigated and nonirrigated Sharpsburg silty
clay loam in the field.a
Yield of grain (bu / acre)
On fallen On standing Stalk rot
stalks stalks Total %
Irrigated .. ............... 15 121 136 23
Non irrigated15.......  2 109 111 9
LSD 0 .0 5 ............... 17 15 21 20
a Mean of four replications.
b Irrigated three times during June and Ju ly drought. 
After: D. R. Sumner. 1968 . The effect of soil moisture 
on corn stalk rot. Phytopathology 5 8 :7 61 -7 65 .
grown on irrigated soil kept near field capacity or 
above had 16% stalk rot compared with 8% stalk 
rot when soil moisture was kept between 50% field 
capacity and field capacity. In another experiment, 
irrigated corn showed 8% stalk rot, whereas un­
irrigated corn of the same variety in the same 
field had only 4% stalk rot.
Although research is lacking to explain why 
high stalk rot incidence is associated with corn 
grown on high-moisture soil, several theories can 
be formulated to explain this phenomenon. The 
high yields in response to high soil moisture may 
deplete nutrients in the roots and stalks, resulting 
in greater susceptibility of these organs to soil- 
borne pathogens. Since corn m atures earlier in 
high soil moisture, it would be susceptible to stalk- 
rot organisms longer than would corn grown in 
lower soil moisture if both the high- and low-mois­
ture grown corn were harvested a t the same time. 
High soil moisture might also result in anaerobic 
conditions or in the production of toxins that could 
predispose the plant to root and stalk rot. More 
research is urgently needed to ascertain how and 
why the level of soil moisture influences stalk rot. 
The results from Sumner’s (28) research suggest 
that stalk rot of corn in Nebraska may be alle­
viated by proper irrigation. The development of im­
proved irrigation practices based on studies en­
com passing soil-borne d isease  problem s should 
provide information to enable proper irrigation for 
the highest corn yields without incurring heavy 
yield losses from dropped ears or broken, rotted 
stalks.
CORN RESIDUE
Management of corn residue in the Midwest, 
especially in the irrigated areas, is an important 
practice that may contribute to increased severity 
of several corn diseases. Root and stalk rot, as 
well as fungus and bacterial blights, are the main 
diseases associated with corn residue. One of the 
primary reasons for the recent increased incidence 
of these diseases may relate to the large quantity 
of corn residue allowed to remain relatively un­
disturbed in the field from the time of harvest until 
shortly  before the  n ex t seaso n ’s corn crop is 
planted in the same field. Three intensive cultural 
practices may be increasing the potential of primary 
inoculum of several pathogens associated with corn 
residue. These are the practices of monoculture 
of corn, leaving stalks standing until shortly before 
planting, and minimum tillage.
A continuous supply of residue in the same field 
over a  period of years from a monoculture of corn 
probably maintains an adequate and virulent level 
of inoculum to initiate disease outbreaks during 
seasons with favorable weather. Although this is 
generally a  common assumption, until recently 
there has been little proof to corroborate this asser­
tion. Findings from recent investigations (24, 31) 
with crop rotations in some areas indicated that the 
incidence of corn stalk rot was the highest in plots 
continually cropped to corn.
The cultural practice of leaving stalks standing
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until spring is followed in many corn areas to pre­
vent wind and water erosion. This operation allows 
much of the corn residue, such as leaf sheaths, 
leaf midribs, ear husks, and stalks, to overwinter 
with little deterioration of the tissues. Furthermore, 
a substantial amount of corn residue remains on 
the soil surface after the ground is prepared for 
seeding by conventional methods. Many fields con­
tain as much as 200 lb. of surface corn residue per 
acre following conventional methods of planting. An 
even greater quantity of corn residue—over 500 
lb.—is on the ground in fields prepared and seeded 
by minimum tillage (fig. 1). Currently, minimum 
tillage is used on approximately 98,000 acres in 
Nebraska. The acreage farmed by minimum tillage 
is expected to continue to increase in many mid- 
western areas.
Essentially, minimum tillage is the least possible 
manipulation of the soil for satisfactory planting, 
germination, stands, growth, and yield of a  crop 
(10). Minimum tillage has several advantages over 
conventional methods. It is less expensive since it 
requires fewer tillage operations. Frequently, it re­
sults in higher seed germination and better stands. 
As soil moisture is conserved, the soil is warmer, 
and residue on the surface helps to prevent wind 
and water erosion. Data from 3 to 5 years of re­
search in several locations in N ebraska showed that 
yields from minimum-tillage-planted corn were equal 
to yields from conventionally planted corn (16, 32). 
Similar results also have been reported from other 
states. But there is very little research to indicate 
what effect minimum tillage may have on the in­
cidence of corn diseases. There are no reports of 
specific comparisons between minimum-tillage and 
conventional methods with regard to corn diseases.
Results from recent investigations clearly show 
that the abundant corn residue in fields resulting 
from the aforementioned intensive cultural prac­
tices may be an important source of prim ary inocu-
Fig. 1. Minimum tillage field at Kearney County, 
Nebraska, showing over 500 lb. per acre 
of corn residue on top of the ground after 
field was planted to corn on May 18, 1967.
lum for several diseases. Our findings indicate that 
Helminthosporium turcicum Pass., the cause of 
northern leaf blight of corn, overwinters primarily 
as conidia on corn residue in Nebraska (2). Residue 
composed of leaf sheaths, leaf midribs, or ear husks 
collected from the field in May 1966 had 1,000, 
900, and 500 viable conidia of H. turcicum  per 
g tissue, respectively. Inoculations with these three 
kinds of pathogen-containing residue caused a low 
incidence of northern leaf blight.
One important factor tha t may contribute to the 
successful overwintering of the pathogen is the 
formation of chlamydospores within conidia before 
and perhaps during the winter (fig. 2). Over 50% 
of the overwintered conidia associated with residue 
contained viable, infective chlamydospores. The 
overwintering of virulent conidia of this pathogen 
in corn residue, and the regular, early appearance 
of symptoms of the disease (June 16) in specific 
areas of Nebraska, generally on the lower leaves 
of plants in fields with abundant surface corn resi­
due in the spring and early summer, indicate a 
local source of initial inoculum (2). In all proba­
bility, the overwintered conidia on corn residue are 
the principal source of initial inoculum. A few viable 
conidia, however, were also detected in field soil 
collected in May and in field soil infested with 
conidia in October and stored outdoors until May. 
The mycelium of this pathogen associated with 
residue evidently is of little importance in pro­
viding initial inoculum. Our preliminary studies 
(unpublished data) indicate that Helminthosporium  
maydis Nisik & Miyake and Helminthosporium car- 
bonum Ullstrup, causing southern corn leaf blight 
and Helminthosporium  leaf spot, respectively, may 
overwinter on stalks underneath the attached leaf 
sheaths on the nodes and on the inner surface of 
the leaf sheath as mycelia and conidia. These 
pathogens also appear to be good saprophytes 
whose overwintering mycelia produce abundant, 
vigorous conidia in early spring. The overwintered 
conidia of these pathogens were pathogenic in green­
house tests. An epidemic of Holcus leaf spot on 
corn occurred in east-central Nebraska June 14, 
1966 (29). The sudden appearance of this disease 
after a severe wind and rain storm, coupled with 
an abundance of corn residue on the ground from 
the previous season’s crop, suggested that the 
inoculum for this epidemic was of local origin. This 
may be the case since Pseudomonas syringae van 
Hall, the incitant of Holcus leaf spot, appears to 
overwinter in corn residue in Nebraska.
N yvall and Kom m edahl (21) repo rted  th a t 
Fusarium moniliforme may survive a t low tem­
peratures by producing thickened chlamydospore- 
like hyphae. Using infected tissues from artificially 
inoculated plants, the researchers showed that sur­
vival of hyphae of this pathogen was better a t a 
30-cm soil depth than above or below that level. 
These findings strongly suggest that F. moniliforme 
may survive in nature as thick-walled hyphae in 
corn residue. The significance of this mode of sur­
vival is obvious in relation to intensive cultural 
practices resulting in a continuous and plentiful 
supply of corn residue and disease development.
1 5
2. Chlamydospores within 
overwintered conidia of 
Heim inthosporium  tur- 
cicum. a-b) (X425) Con­
idia stained with aniline 
blue in lactophenol: a) 
eight-celled conidium; b) 
conidium with one chla- 
mydospore. c-e) (X875) 
Nongerminated, unstain­
ed conidia showing chla- 
mydospore formation: c) 
two widely separated 
cells forming chlamydo­
spores; d) large chlamy- 
dospore arising from ad­
jacent cells; e) release 
of chlamydospores by 
disintegration of coni- 
dial wall, f-k) (X875) 
Germinated, unstained 
conidia showing germ 
tube formation from 
ch lam ydospores: g) 
germ tube exit through 
lateral region of conidial 
wall; h) germ tubes from 
three chlamydospores; 
k) lateral conidial wall 
ruptured by germ tube 
from chalmydospore. 
After: M. G. Boosalis, 
D. R. Sumner, and A. S. 
Rao. 1967. Overwinter­
ing of conidia of Helmin- 
thosporium turcicum  on 
corn residue and in soil 
in Nebraska. Phytopa­
thology 57:990-996.
PLANT POPULATION DENSITY AND PATTERN
Extensive research has been done in recent 
years on the effects of plant populations, planting 
methods, and row spacing on yield of grain. The 
effects of these intensive cultural practices, which 
in essence primarily concern plant-population dis­
tribution, have also been studied in relation to 
specific components of yield, such as number and 
size of ears, kernel weight, plant height, stalk 
lodging, breaking, etc. Very little of this research, 
however, relates to corn diseases.
The early research of Colville and co-workers 
(5, 7) a t Nebraska dealt with the relationship of 
plant population and planting method on grain 
yield of irrigated corn planted in 40-inch rows and 
adequately fertilized. In their studies and in studies 
conducted in other states, drilled corn outyielded 
both hill-dropped and checked corn planted a t their 
respective optimum populations. Drilled corn a t the 
optimum population of 24,000 plants per acre out-
yielded checked corn a t the optimum population 
of 20,000 plants per acre by 15.9 bu/acre. Hill- 
dropped optimum population of 16,000 plants per 
acre yielded 9.0 bu/acre less than  the optimum 
population from drilled corn. They also reported 
tha t irrigated corn in 40-inch rows can be drilled 
a t 24,000 plants per acre, or 4,000 plants greater 
than check-planted corn without yield decreases. 
This held true even when grain from broken and 
lodged stalks was discounted. Stalk breakage and 
lodging a t the higher plant populations was greater 
with drilled corn than with check-planted corn.
The effect of row width, plant population, and 
irrigation on grain yield has been studied exten­
sively in the Midwest in recent years (6, 11, 23, 25, 
26, 27). Most publications on narrow row planting 
of corn show yield increases ranging from 0 to 
near 100% (4, 6, 11, 23, 25, 26, 27). With irrigated 
corn in Nebraska (8), populations of 16,000 plants 
per acre in 20- and 30-inch rows increased yields
Fig.
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by approximately 15% and 8%, respectively, over 
yields of comparable populations in 40-inch rows. 
Populations of 24,000 plants per acre in 20- and 
30-inch rows increased yields 24% and 9%, respec­
tively, over tha t from equal plant populations in 
40-inch rows (table 4).
The incidence of stalk rot is greatly affected by 
row spacing and plant populations (table 5). The 
amount of stalk rot in 30-inch rows with 16,000 
plants per acre was slightly higher than tha t in 
20- and 40-inch rows a t this population level. But 
the percentage of stalk rot in 40-inch rows with
24,000 and 32,000 plants per acre was significantly 
higher over tha t in 30- and 20-inch rows with com­
parable plant populations. The highest percentage 
of stalk rot in plots with 24,000 and 32,000 plants 
per acre was noted in the 40-inch rows.
The long-range effect of narrow rows, drilled 
rows, and high plant populations on disease develop­
ment cannot be accurately predicted at this time. 
These intensive cultural practices, however, do af­
fect physical environmental factors, as well as cer­
tain morphological characteristics, of the plant that 
may bear on several aspects of disease develop­
ment and damage.
Row spacing, plant population, and method of 
planting have a m arked effect on stalk diameter. 
Studies (5) with hill-planted, checked, and drilled
TABLE 4. Effect of three row spacings and two
plant populations on irrigated, drilled corn 
yields in Nebraska (5 experiments).
Row spacing
%
Increase over
inches Plants/A Bu/A 40-inch rows
2 0 ............ . . . .1 6 ,0 0 0 145 15
... .2 4 ,0 0 0 159 24
3 0 ............ . . . .1 6 ,0 0 0 137 8
... .2 4 ,0 0 0 140 9
4 0 ............ . . . .1 6 ,0 0 0 126
... .2 4 ,0 0 0 128
After: W . C. Colville. 1966 . Plant populations and
row spacings. pp. 55-62 . Proc., 21st Ann. Hybrid Corn
Ind. Res. Conf
TABLE 5. Percentage stalk rot of corn as influenced
by row spacing and plant population.
Row spacing Plant Mean %
inches populations/acre 4 replications
2 0 ............ ......................16 ,000 17.8
......................2 4 ,0 0 0 2 2 .6
......................3 2 ,0 0 0 29 .5
3 0 ............. ......................1 6 ,000 2 0 .0
......................2 4 ,0 0 0 2 2 .0
......................3 2 ,0 0 0 36 .0
4 0 ............. ......................16 ,000 18.1
......................2 4 ,0 0 0 2 8 .9
......................3 2 ,0 0 0 4 5 .4
After: W . G. Colville. 1966 . Plant populations and
row spacings. pp. 55-62 . Proc., 21st Ann. Hybrid Corn
Ind. Res. Conf.
plantings in 40-inch rows of irrigated com showed 
a linear decrease of stalk diameter with increasing 
populations of 12,000 to 28,000 plants per acre. 
The stalk diameter of drilled corn was significantly 
(5) greater a t these plant populations than that 
of hill-dropped or checked com, however. Results 
from current investigations (unpublished data) with 
drilled, irrigated corn in narrow rows of 20 and 30 
inches indicate that stalk diameter is larger than 
that of corn in 40-inch rows a t all plant population 
levels (table 6). The larger diameter of stalks in 
narrow rows with high plant populations compared 
with those in 40-inch rows may be an important 
factor in reducing breakage and lodging of plants 
severely infected with stalk-rot fungi. In this con­
nection, it would be informative to know whether 
the thickness of the stalk rind is also affected 
by plant population density and pattern.
It appears that narrow-row-planted, irrigated 
corn a t the higher populations has a finer and 
better-developed root system than does check- 
planted corn in 40-inch rows. This comparison is 
based only on incidental field observations of corn 
roots. It may be that the more equal distribution 
of plants resulting from drilled corn plantings pro­
vides a better nutritional and physical environment 
with less competition among plant roots than the 
checked or hill-dropped plantings. The more vigorous 
roots of drilled corn, in turn, would more likely 
contribute to sturdier, larger-diameter stalks, which 
could better withstand breakage and lodging from 
diseases. Certainly, more research is warranted on 
the effect of intensive cultural practices on root de­
velopment in relation to disease development.
The intensity and kind of light radiation, as well 
as the amount of leaf area exposed to the light, 
affect the over-all process of photosynthesis. In the 
field, the quantity and quality of light reaching 
a crop are not appreciable influenced by cultural 
practices. But the amount of leaf surface exposed 
to light is contingent on the plant population and 
the spatial distribution of plants within and between 
the rows (33). Aubertin and Peters (1) reported 
that corn plants in 20-inch rows absorbed consider­
ably more light energy through spatial distribution 
of leaf area  to incoming radiation. Net radiation
TABLE 6. Effect of row spacing and three plant 
populations on stalk diameter of irrigated 
corn in Nebraska.
Population/acre
Row space ____________________________________
inches 16 ,0 00  2 4 ,0 0 0  3 2 ,0 0 0  Mean
Stalk diameter (cm)
2 0 .....................2 .8 9 6 a a 2 .523b c 2 .4 6 4 c  2 .628a
3 0 .................... 2 .795a  2 .549bc 2.41 1cd 2 .585a
4 0 .................... 2 .657b  2 .4 4 1 c  2 .297d  2 .465b
Mean..............2 .783a  2 .504b  2 .3 9 1 c
a Means in column followed by same letter do not differ 
significantly (0.01 level of probability) by Duncan's 
multiple range test.
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(i.e., the difference between the incoming and out­
going radiation) a t 1 m above the crop surface 
was usually higher in 42-inch than in 21-inch rows 
and was higher a t 14,000 plants than a t 28,000 
plants per acre. Plants crowded together in 40-inch 
rows absorbed much less energy due, in large part, 
to self-shading. Colville (9) indicated that, of several 
environmental factors measured, light was the only 
one affected significantly by planting method (table 
7). The quantity of light reaching the level of ap­
proximately 30 cm above the soil a t populations 
of 12,000, 16,000, 20,000, 24,000, and 28,000 plants 
per acre was lower in drilled corn than in hill- 
dropped and checked, irrigated corn in 40-inch 
rows. Light reaching this level remained relatively 
unchanged a t populations of 20,000 or more plants 
per acre for the three methods of planting. The 
utilization of more light in the upper canopy of 
drilled corn compared with hill-dropped and checked 
plantings may explain, in part, the yield advantage 
of drilled corn (9). Thus, an optimum spatial dis­
tribution of leaves resulting from optimum plant 
population, row spacing, and method of planting 
should provide a more vigorous plant with greater 
resistance to soil-borne and other diseases.
The spatial distribution of high corn populations 
may affect other microenvironmental factors to 
create conditions favorable for diseases. Colville 
(9) showed th a t increasing plant populations up 
to 20,000 plants per acre with drilled, hill-dropped, 
and checked corn in 40-inch rows also significantly 
increased relative humidities and decreased soil 
tem peratures during the day (table 8). The air 
tem perature was relatively unaffected. Furthermore, 
the evaporative power of the air flow through the 
drilled canopy was greatly reduced a t the higher 
plant populations (table 8). Wind velocity inside 
the canopy of a drilled stand of 28,000 plants per 
acre as compared with tha t outside the canopy 
was reduced from 170 to 40 cm/sec. Relative hu­
midity, soil and air tem peratures, evaporative power
TABLE 7. Percentage of outside light approximately 
30 cm above the soil surface as modified 
by plant population or method of planting 
corn (1959-1960).
Method of planting3
Plant _______________________________________________
population Checked Hill-dropped Drilled
Outside.........................100 100 100
8 ,0 0 0 ........................  39 35 35
1 2 .0 0 0  .....................  30 24  16
1 6 .0 0 0  .....................  18 14 10
2 0 .0 0 0  .....................  13 11 9
2 4 .0 0 0  ...................... 12 10 9
2 8 .0 0 0  .....................  12 9 8
Outside 5 ,4 0 0  ft-c
3 Each value an average of 14 observations.
After: W. L. Colville. 1968 . Influence of plant spacing 
and population on aspects of the microclimate within 
corn ecosystems. Agron. J .  6 0 :65-67 .
of the air, and air movement were not significantly 
influenced by planting method. The depression of 
soil tem perature, the evaporative power of the air 
and air movement, and an increased relative hu­
midity with increased populations of drilled, hilled, 
or checked corn in narrow rows (unpublished data) 
could be of param ount importance in creating an 
environment conducive to fungus and bacterial 
blights and other foliage diseases. Such an en­
vironment also could increase the inoculum poten­
tial of several destructive pathogens tha t reside 
on or near the soil surface.
DISCUSSION
The success of the current intensive cultural 
practices, and of those to be developed, for increas­
ing grain yield of corn may depend largely on 
research aimed a t reducing the th rea t of soil-borne 
and other diseases associated with cultural prac­
tices.
One way of achieving this success is to develop 
corn hybrids more responsive to intensive cultural 
practices with regard to high plant populations, 
drilled planting, narrow row spacing, irrigation, and 
high fertility. Hybrids adaptive to these intensive 
cultural practices will more effectively utilize light 
energy, nutrients, and moisture to produce more 
vigorous plants resistant to soil-borne diseases, 
particularly stalk rot of corn, as well as other 
diseases.
The increased th rea t of northern leaf blight of 
com and other foliage diseases due, in part, to the 
enormous amount of residue left on the soil surface 
after planting may be controlled by breeding for 
resistance to these diseases. The famous gene Ht 
for resistance to northern leaf blight discovered 
by Hooker (12, 13, 14) should be incorporated into
TABLE 8. Average soil temperature at 5 cm below 
the soil surface and percentage relative 
humidity and evaporation at 1 m above 
the soil surface as influenced by corn 
plant population at completion of pollina­
tion (1959-1960).
Plant Soil Relative Evaporation
population temperature (C) humidity cc/2 4  hrs
Outside....... . . . .2 7 .8 a a 60 .2a 87 .65a
8 ,0 0 0 ....... . . ..2 5 .3 b 76.4b 37.63b
1 2 ,0 0 0 ....... . . . .2 4 .2 c 77 .5c 3 0 .73c
1 6 ,0 0 0 ....... . . . .2 4 .0 c 78.0cd 27.39cd
2 0 ,0 0 0 ....... . . . .2 3 .4d 7 9 .1d 26.1 5de
2 4 ,0 0 0 ....... . . ..2 3 .4 d 7 9 .1d 25.65de
2 8 ,0 0 0 ....... . . . .2 3 .1d 7 9 .Od 2 1 .47e
a Means in column followed by same letter do not 
differ significantly (0 .01 level of probability) by Dun­
can's multiple range test. Each soil temperature is 
an average of 1 824  observations. Each air temperature 
and relative humidity figure is an average of 912 
observations.
After: W . L. Colville. 1968 . Influence of plant spacing 
and population on aspects of the microclimate within 
corn ecosystems. Agron. J .  60 :65-67 .
hybrids developed for areas with intensive cultural 
practices. Such resistant corn hybrids also would 
reduce losses from stalk rot, which may be a con­
comitant of northern leaf blight of corn.
Selection of corn varieties th a t show healthy 
roots under environmental stress may be another 
means of reducing stalk and root rot in areas with 
intensive cultural practices. Such research is being 
pursued by Nagle a t South Dakota in producing 
corn lines resistant to stalk and root rot. This could 
be a very effective means of reducing losses from 
stalk rot since initial infection in some of these 
diseases clearly occurs primarily in the roots and 
subsequently spreads into the crown and stalk (30).
Research on the biochemistry of host-parasite re­
lations undoubtedly will lead to the development 
of more effective chemotherapeutic agents for the 
control of soil-borne and other diseases of corn. 
It appears th a t a greater number of candidate 
chemicals will be available for testing against many 
destruc tive  and  re frac to ry  soil-borne d iseases. 
Mitchell’s (20) intriguing pioneer studies showed 
that the excretion from roots of chemical compounds 
applied to the foliage bodes well for the future 
development of chemotherapeutic agents against 
soil-borne, root-attacking pathogens. These kinds 
of chemicals may be effective against stalk and 
root rot, even though none of the compounds tested 
by Mitchell (20), such as alphamethoxyphenylacetic 
acid, was excreted by the crown roots. It may be, 
however, tha t these compounds applied to foliage 
are translocated in sufficient amount to com roots 
to afford protection from within this organ against 
infection by soil-inhabiting parasites. It is also 
possible th a t future research will uncover other 
compounds excreted by corn roots in protecting them 
from the outside against attacks by soil-borne patho­
gens.
It is obvious th a t not all the current intensive 
cultural practices are adequate to produce the 
highest corn yields. Before any current cultural
practice can be modified and before new ones can 
be devised to secure higher and constant yields, 
however, it will be necessary first to gain more 
information regarding the interrelationship of cer­
tain environmental factors and yield potential. Thus, 
more research should be undertaken to determine 
the optimum soil-moisture level in relation to plant 
density and distribution for maximum yields. Our 
knowledge concerning the effect of tem perature and 
soil moisture on soil-borne diseases and yield po­
tential is also very meager. The effect of different 
levels of soil moisture a t different stages of plant 
development in relation to stalk-rot severity is 
not clearly understood. Another area of research 
that should be more extensively pursued to produce 
more vigorous and higher-yielding plants concerns 
soil fertility with regard to population density, row 
spacing, and water utilization efficiency of plants 
a t different fertility levels.
Improvement of equipment may reduce further 
losses from corn diseases due to harvest delay and 
difficulties. More efficient picker shellers, corn com­
bines, and especially drying equipment would per­
mit earlier and faster harvesting to reduce losses 
from stalk and ear rot that become destructive 
when the grain is not harvested immediately after 
it reaches the proper moisture level.
Crop rotations have given good control of stalk 
rot of corn in experimental plots in some areas 
(24, 31). Further research is needed to ascertain 
whether these crop rotations are effective against 
the disease in commercial fields, especially in areas 
with diversified crop production. It would appear, 
however, tha t crop rotation will not be adequately 
perfected for the control of many soil-borne diseases 
until we know a great deal more about the ecology 
of these parasites in the soil.
These are some of the problems tha t should be 
resolved to devise more efficient intensive cultural 
practices to minimize losses from diseases and to 
maximize grain yield of corn.
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Structural Design Aspects of Corn 
Stalk-Rot Damage 
Under Intensified Fertilizer Usage1
by D. C. Foley2
ABSTRACT
The cornstalk lodging problem has not been solved by using improved hybrids, 
possibly because changes in production methods have worsened stalk rot severity. All 
commercial hybrids have stalks which, if considered as vertical cantilever beams, are 
strong enough to support a grain crop many times the weight now being produced. Be­
cause of stalk decay, however, susceptible hybrids lose most of their inherent stalk 
strength as measured by breaking loads. Soil fertilization and population density appear 
to influence stalk rot severity, but the changes are minor in relation to the total amount of 
decay. Breeding for stalk rot resistance has much potential as a way to reduce lodging.
INTRODUCTION
Consequences of the heavier fertilizer applica­
tions used in modern agriculture are valid con­
cerns of plant scientists. Any disease that threatens 
the structural integrity of heavily fertilized crop 
plants is a major problem because the increased 
yields critically load the weakened structural sup­
ports.
Stalk rot of corn {Zea mays L.) is not a  new 
problem; rotted and lodged stalks were common 
when open-pollinated varieties were grown. The in­
troduction of hybrid corn brought with it plants 
of improved standability. Probably the greatly in­
creased stalk-rot resistance of hybrids was instru­
mental in making mechanical harvesting possible. 
Nevertheless, observations of corn fields a t harvest 
and lodging percentages from corn-yield tests show 
that standability continues to be a problem. This 
is cause for concern, particularly because many 
years of effort have been devoted to improving 
standability of hybrids. Although there is little 
doubt that hybrids have been improved in stalk- 
rot resistance, the problem of lodged corn is not 
receding with the use of better hybrids, as would 
be expected.
Concurrent with the use of better hybrids have 
been changes in production methods. It is per­
tinent and timely to inquire if these changes are 
influencing stalk-rot severity. More specifically, are 
certain cultural practices increasing stalk-rot se­
verity, thus negating the advantage of genetically 
improved hybrids? In any event, the consequences 
of increased fertilizer usage in relation to disease 
must be anticipated. What will happen to corn
'Journal Paper No. J-5846 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home 
Economics Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1575. 
2Associate Professor of Plant Pathology, Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa.
culture if stalk-rot severity, now barely tolerable, 
increases? Yields are being pushed higher than 
considered possible 25 years ago. Will a yield ceil­
ing be imposed by stalk rot? This is not a rhetori­
cal question. The answer could influence the direc­
tion of corn-disease research.
A logical and simple approach is to isolate some 
of the mechanical factors to be surmounted and 
then to evaluate possible solutions. In 1966, the 
average corn yield in Iowa was about 78 hl/ha 
(90 bu/acre). Even though this was favorably re­
ceived by farmers, it was rather poor considering 
the potential. But, if because of stalk rot, produc­
ing an average of 78 hl/ha is creating lodging prob­
lems a t harvest, with most stalks barely able to 
stand and a substantial number lodging, what is 
going to happen when this average yield is dou­
bled?
Let us examine some possible consequences of 
increased yields. Assume that the use of improved 
hybrids, favorable moisture conditions, and copious 
quantities of fertilizer result in a 174 hl/ha (200 
bu/acre) crop. How strong do stalks have to be to 
support such a yield? A purpose of this discussion 
is to consider the structural aspects of supporting 
such production.
WEIGHT AND DISTRIBUTION OF CORN YIELD
Weight of grain before moisture loss must be 
considered. When a farmer sells 174 hi of corn, 
he is paid for approximately 12,550 kg, but un­
fortunately, this is not what the grain weighed 
while it was still on the plants. Taking a moisture 
content of 40% at 60 days after midsilk, assuming 
this as the maximum dry-matter accumulation date, 
the ears including husks may weigh over 24,600 kg. 
Stalk rot generally is first evident a t 60 days; thus, 
this date can be considered a critical time. The
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weight of the ear slowly decreases with maturity.
The weight distribution also needs to be consider­
ed. There are  several ways to distribute 24,600 kg 
of com, which brings us to a  variable partly under 
control of the producer, although the limits may be 
rather narrow. One would get 24,670 kg of com 
if he grew a 0.416-kg ear on each of 59,300 plants; 
another combination might be a 0.500-kg ear on 
each of 49,300 stalks. A 0.500-kg ear of com may 
seem huge; nevertheless, ears over 0.363 kg are 
not uncommon now. For example, a  crop yielding 
109 hl/ha (125 bu/acre) a t harvest may have 
weighed over 0.389 kg/ear average if produced on 
39,500 stalks. Today, the optimum plant population 
is being determined empirically, and it probably will 
continue to be. But, when thinking of stalk rot and 
its effects, we want to know whether it is easier 
to support a  given load in small units with many 
stalks or in larger units on fewer, but larger and 
presum ably stronger stalks.
STALK STRENGTH CHARACTERISTICS 
Breaking Strength
Before the preceding question can be answered, 
something needs to be known of the strength of 
stalks. Strength has several characteristics, depend­
ing on the stress being applied. Let us examine 
the characteristic known as "breaking strength.” 
This is determined by loading the stalk until it 
breaks. Although the method has certain limita­
tions, breaking strength represents the ability of 
a  stalk  to support a  load applied slowly for a  short 
time.
The machine I use m easures the force required 
to break a 16-cm section of a  cornstalk trea ted  as 
a  simple beam with midpoint loading. Since the 
total forces about the member m ust equal zero, 
the bending moment a t any given section can be 
calculated (Appendix). If a  force of 100 kg is exert­
ed a t the midpoint, then each support is exerting 
50 kg, and the maximum bending moment a t the 
center is 4.0 kg-m. Stalks tested  in this manner 
reveal th a t strength depends on the hybrid, year 
(to some extent), stalk size, and date of m easure­
m ent (figs. 1 and 2).
All hybrids tested  have strong stalks in August, 
and some hybrids (e.g., B14 x C103) often main­
tain this strength until October. But most hybrids 
(e.g., Hy x L317, Hy x 38-11, and WF9 x L317) 
begin to lose strength in late August or early 
September. Sometimes, even resistan t hybrids lose 
strength. For instance, in 1958 a t Kanawha, Iowa, 
in corn plots with severe stalk rot, stalks of B14 x 
C l03 had lost almost all their strength by October. 
It is quite d e a r  th a t the loss of strength th a t oc­
curs in many m aturing plants is due to tissue de­
cay, whatever the cause of decay may be.
Breaking-strength information can be applied to 
standing stalks by considering stalks as vertical 
cantilever beams. If a  bending moment of 0.75 
kg-m a t the second intemode breaks the stalk, then 
a to tal load of 0.75 kg concentrated a t a  distance 
1 m from the second intemode will create the same
Fig. 1. Force required to break 16-cm internode 
sections of cornstalks. The stalks were mea­
sured at the second internode above the 
brace roots by the loading shown in fig. 
A-4.
Fig. 2. Force required to break 16-cm internode 
sections of cornstalks grown in 1961. From: 
R. W. Ikenberry and D. C. Foley. 1967. 
Cellulase activity in cornstalks infected with 
Fusarium moniiiforme Sheld. and its relation 
to stalk rot. Iowa State J . Sei. 42:47-61.
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bending moment, and the stalk should break. Or 
if the load is uniformly distributed along the stalk, 
then a load of 0.463 kg/m  of stalk will create a 
bending moment of 0.75 kg-m at a point 20 cm 
above the base of a 2 m stalk.
If we assume a uniformly distributed load of 1.85 
kg/m on a 2-m stalk, then a bending moment of 
3.00 kg-m is created a t a point 20 cm above the 
stalk’s base. This is equivalent to the force created 
when 75 kg are applied to the tes t sections, and 
most stalks tested in August are able to bear this 
load a t the second internode. Even in October, 
some unrotted stalks did not fail when a bending 
moment of 4.50 kg-m was applied.
By measuring the strength of unbroken stalks 
being loaded near their maximum capacity, such 
as rotted stalks, a crude estim ate of the field load­
ing can be obtained. That is, if a  rotted stalk takes 
a force creating 0.75 kg-m to break its second in­
ternode, then the total field load, however distri­
buted, must have been such that the bending mo­
ment created was less than  0.75 kg-m at the se­
cond internode—or the stalk would have broken. 
Preliminary measurem ents indicate tha t the average 
field load (incorporating wind and ear weight) creates 
less than 0.75 kg-m bending moment a t the second 
intemode. Even with this conservative estimate, it 
is clear that the stalk can support a load much 
greater than 0.75 kg-m at the second internode, 
provided th a t some way can be found to prevent 
the strength loss caused by rotting tha t occurs in 
September and October.
Of course, stalks in the field do not have a uni­
formly distributed load, nor do they have a single 
concentrated load. Wind can be thought of as exert- 
ing against the stalk a  force that gradually de­
creases toward the free end. Added to this force 
would be smaller loads concentrated a t the leaf- 
sheath bases. To my knowledge, the loads applied 
by wind to cornstalks have not been measured. 
Since wind is not nominally under control of man­
agement, wind loads can be considered an ever­
present factor important in all production practices.
Forces created by the ear also are complex. 
Forces transm itted from the ear to the basal area  
of the stalk create stresses dependent on a) ear 
weight and b) distance between the ear and the 
neutral axis of the standing stalk. The greater the 
degree of bending of a stalk by wind, the greater 
is the load created by a given ear weight, and 
therefore, the greater are the stresses created at 
the base of the stalk.
Since cornstalks are long in relation to their sec­
tional dimensions, they break because of bending 
rather than because of compressive stress. It takes 
over 7 kg/cm 2 to cause failure of an axially loaded 
stalk-rind section. Thus, the compression caused 
by the downward thrust of a 0.45-kg (1 lb.) ear 
of corn canbe disregarded. Furthermore, the loading 
caused by the ear obviously is not axial. In slender 
s tru c tu res , failure can occur due to bend ing  or 
buckling a t a fiber-stress level lower than the 
failure stress of the material. Analysis of the 
buckling strength of columns is based on the state
of equilibrium created when the axial loading is 
exactly that which will keep the column in its 
deflected shape after a lateral force is removed. 
This load is defined as the critical load (Pcr). It 
can be visualized that, when the critical load is 
exceeded, lateral deflection keeps increasing until 
the column buckles. In 1757, E u ler d e riv ed  a 
formula for the analysis of behavior of long slender 
columns. For a column having one end fixed and 
the other end free to rotate and to move, which 
describes a cereal stalk, the critical load is given 
by Pcr = 7r2/(2L )2 x El, where L is length and I 
is the second moment of area  of the cross section. 
The effects of both shape and size are incorporated 
into I.
Use of this formula requires a knowledge of the 
modulus of elasticity (E), commonly called Young’s 
Modulus. Determination of this basic mechanical 
property has not been made with the proper in­
struments; thus, confidence in its accuracy is lack­
ing. Investigation of the flexural rigidity (E l) of 
cornstalk tissue is necessary to understand and pre­
dict stalk lodging under given experimental con­
ditions.
The Euler formula is of interest because it shows 
how to increase load capacity and thereby reduce 
lodging. As can be seen, the critical load is not 
dependent on the breaking strength of the material, 
but is proportional to its El and inversely pro­
portional to the square of the length of the load­
carrying number; height is more important than 
stiffness. Another inference is that, for greater 
stability, the m aterial (rind, culm, etc.) should be 
distributed as far as possible from the neutral axis 
so that I becomes maximum for a given amount 
of material. Reducing the rind thickness and in­
creasing stem diameter can only be carried so far, 
lest the wall fail because of wrinkling. It can be 
seen why rind thickness per se may be a rela­
tively ineffective way to increase load capacity.
It is possible that cornstalks may deviate signifi­
cantly from the ideal model because of their large 
diameter. Adjustments thus will have to be made. 
The formula should, however, be useful in the anal­
ysis of lodging of other cereals.
By using the most conservative estimates and 
calculations, it is clear tha t an unrotted stalk has 
a built-in safety factor tha t may be as high as 10. 
This safety factor, however, is completely negated 
in a badly rotted stalk. Clearly, if stalk decay could 
be controlled, or even partly retarded, stalks would 
be strong enough to support several times the 
ear weight imposed by a 174 hl/ha yield.
Stalk Size
Are there avenues other than reduction of stalk 
rot that might be used to increase stalk strength 
a t harvest? Strength measurements of sound un­
rotted stalks show a relation between strength and 
stalk size (August m easurements, fig. 3). If the 
average breaking strength is plotted against stalk 
diameter, the slope of the regression line is approx­
imately the same a t different plant densities of a 
given hybrid (fig. 4). Increasing stalk size appears
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Fig. 4. Relation of cornstalk strength to size in two 
hybrids at various populations. The graph 
was drawn from a series of scattergrams 
of which fig. 3 is one example.
of limited potential as a  means of increasing stalk 
strength of a  given hybrid. Furthermore, there is 
no assurance th a t stalk decay will not be greater 
in larger stalks, thus offsetting the effect of the 
increased quantity of tissue. Little or no relation of 
stalk size to strength is discernible in rotted or 
partly rotted stalks (October measurements, fig. 
3). Evidently, the larger stalks a t a  given plant 
density have no advantage in resisting the effects 
of decay. Thus, increased size obtained by the use 
of higher fertility levels cannot be expected to be 
a large factor in directly increasing stalk strength.
Fertility
Perhaps fertility is more im portant because of 
its secondary effects. Fertilizing practices have been 
studied from this viewpoint, but the measurements 
have been on gross effects. For example, nitrogen 
supplementation has been observed to increase 
stalk lodging. Was the increased lodging due to in­
herently weaker stalks, increased decay, increased 
loading by the greater ear weight, or due to a com­
bination of these factors? The contribution of each 
factor can be appraised more accurately by the 
application of design mechanics. This requires know­
ledge of specific mechanical properties.
One limitation in the m easurem ent of stalk-rot 
severity has been the lack of criteria for the de­
gree of damage inflicted. This is particularly true 
of the insidious, nearly symptomless, phase of 
d isease—the most common form encountered. 
Changes in mechanical properties of stalk tissue 
are potentially useful in the measurement of de­
cay affecting stalk strength.
Abney (1) m easured the influence of nitrogen and 
potassium fertilization on stalk diameter, rind thick­
ness, and stalk-breaking strength. He found that, 
in August, when the stalks were presumed un­
damaged by stalk rot, nitrogen increased diameter, 
but not breaking strength of the stalk. Thus, the 
stalks were actually weaker per unit of cross-sec­
tional area. The amount of this difference depends 
upon whether the stalks are considered as circular 
beams or as cylinders with only the rind bearing 
the induced stresses. Since nitrogen increased the 
yield, there was a greater load imposed on stalks 
of the same strength, but the influence of nitrogen 
on stalk-rot severity was not so clear. According 
to pith-condition ratings, nitrogen increased stalk 
rot, but strength differences in October attributable 
to nitrogen were not evident.
Potassium fertilization increased stalk size, and 
a greater load was required to break the stalks (1). 
The potassium effect occurred under conditions in 
which potassium did not give highly significant 
yield increases. Thus, it is possible that the effect 
of potassium on inherent stalk strength might be 
more pronounced in soils more deficient in potassium. 
The greater strength of stalks from potassium- 
fertilized plots persisted until a t least 60 days after 
the midsilk date, but there was no stalk strength 
advantage of the potassium-fertilized plants when 
they were m easured after frost in October. Pos­
sibly, the commonly observed beneficial effect of
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potassium fertilization on stalk-rot severity operates 
by reducing or retarding the rate  of decay during 
a critical period before death of the host plant. 
Further studies of mechanical properties will help 
to interpret the effects of decay in stalk-rot and fer­
tility experiments.
DISEASE RESISTANCE
Knowledge of mechanical properties may have 
additional utility in breeding for disease resistance. 
Stalk strength has been used for many years as 
a criterion of selection. Rarely are ears from weak, 
broken stalks retained during inbreeding. Refined 
m easurem ents (exp ressed  per unit area) of me­
chanical properties have potential use in the iden­
tification of inbred lines having factors th a t may re­
duce decay severity when used in a hybrid combin­
ation, but which appear weak as inbreds because 
of small cross-sectional area. Any aid in the de­
velopment of decay-resistant fines is welcome be­
cause, of all the factors that determine stalk 
strength a t harvest (and, thus, the ability to bear
a given load), the decay faetor has the greatest 
influence. Other factors become important if they 
influence stalk-rot severity. In this respect, the ef­
fect of fertility is not clear. I know of no instance 
in which a particular fertilizer treatm ent controlled 
stalk rot. Calculations and experimental results 
show that stalks are almost completely rotted be­
fore failure occurs. A slight reduction in decay could 
minimize stalk lodging. Thus, further adverse ef­
fects of fertility may have been overemphasized. 
A start has been made in separating the various 
components of the fertility effect.
Even though nitrogen decreases strength per 
unit of cross sectional area, it does not appear that 
intensive fertilizer usage will necessarily result in 
disastrous consequences. The approach th a t prom­
ises the g re a te s t po ten tia l for increasing  s ta lk  
strength a t harvest (thereby reducing the problem 
of lodged corn) is the development of fines that, 
in hybrid combinations, reduce stalk decay. The 
analysis of structural design should aid in the un­
derstanding and development of such superior hy­
brid combinations.
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APPENDIX
The cornstalk, for strength analysis, can be 
considered a vertical, tapered  cantilever beam  of 
circular section, connected by a rigid joint a t the 
base. A rigid joint may transm it both a simple 
force and a couple. The stalk is assum ed  in 
equilibrium; therefore, the algebraic sum of the 
components of all forces in each of two mutually 
perpendicular directions in the plane of the forces 
must equal zero.
2F = O
Cantilever Beam with Single Concentrated Load
Consider a stalk AB (fig. A ~l) of length L, 
rigidly attached a t A, and with a force W exerted  
at 0 . Consider the stresses acting at XX, which 
is a  distance b from A, and also those stresses 
a t A, the point of attachm ent.
The weight or force W is creating two stresses, 
a force (shear) acting perpendicular to the beam, 
and also a couple tending to ro tate the stalk in a 
clockwise direction (bending moment). The bending 
moment (M) is usually the im portant factor in 
determining whether a beam  will break.
For any section XX, the bending moment is a 
function of x; i.e., proportional to the distance 
from the origin. Therefore,
Mx = Wx
Its graph (fig. A -l,b ) is thus a  straight line 
OP. At the stalk base, where x is equal to L, the 
bending moment is WL and is clearly the maximum 
bending moment (Mmax).
Cantilever Beam with a Distributed Load
The force acting a t XX is the weight acting 
against the portion x. This acts a t a distance 
x /2 .
Mx = w x(x/2) or (w /2)x2
If the loaded portion x is the same as the stalk 
length (L), then maximum bending moment is 
wL2/2  and, since wL is the total load (W), then:
Mmax = WL/2 (or-W L/2, if 
counterclockwise )
As can be seen (fig. A-2,b), the graph of the 
bending moment against x is thus a parabola (BP).
Cantilever Beam with Several Concentrated 
Loads
Since the value of M at any section is the sum 
of m om ents of all forces occurring  above the 
section,
Mi = Wi (Lr L2) ,
M2 = Wj (L rL 3) + W2 (L2-L,)
M3 = WjL, + W2L2 + W3L3
Thus, the graph of M is a series of straight 
linejs (fig. A-3,b).
Fig. A-2. Diagram of cantilever beam with a dis­
tributed load.
Fig. A-1. Diagram of cantilever beam with single Fig. A-3. Diagram of cantilever beam with several 
concentrated load. concentrated loads.
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Maximum Bending Moments in a Stalk 
Treated as a Simple Beam with Midpoint 
Loading
Since 2F = 0 , obviously, the force exerted  by 
W at the center is counteracted by the supports 
Rj and R2 and is divided equally between them 
(fig. A-4). Thus, R! = W/2. At any section x to 
the left of the load
Mx = W /2x as long as x L < L /2
Thus, M is proportional to the distance x from 
the lefthand support, and the graph of M is a 
straight line. The bending moment at either Rj 
or R2 is zero, and a t the center of the beam, where 
x = L /2, Mmax = W /2 x L /2  = WL/4
This is the maximum bending moment, in a 
simple beam with midpoint loading.
In any section Y to the right of the load, My 
= W /2y-W (y-L/2) = W/2 (L-y)
Slender Columns
The Euler formula is the basis for the analysis 
of slender members, such as columns and struts. 
Assumptions include (a) tha t the m aterial obeys 
Hooke's law within the range of the load and (b) 
that direct compressive stress is unimportant in 
failure. Consider a long column (fig. A-5,a) of 
length L tha t has both ends free to rotate but not 
to move la te ra lly  (hinged) and that is loaded 
axially until equilibrium is reached (it remains 
in the bent shape when a small lateral force is 
removed).
By use of the differential equation for flexure of 
members of uniform bending stiffness
EI(d2y /d x 2) = + M = -Py 
or (d2y /d x 2) + Py/E I = O 
(d2y /d x 2) + k2y = O when k = P /E I 
Thus, P = k2EI
It can be shown that kL = k2 = 7r2/L 2
Since P = k2 x El
Pcr = 7r2/L 2 X El (i.e., the Euler
formula)
If one end of the column is fixed by a rigid joint 
so that it cannot rotate and the other end is free 
to move, the column becomes a vertical cantilever 
beam (fig. A-5,b), which is equal to half of the 
double-hinged column of (fig. A-5,a). Therefore, 
the critical load is given by 7t2/(2L )2 x El; thus 
Pcr = (tt2E I/L 2)/4
If one incorporated the weight of the stalk above 
the ear into the loading P, then an add itional 
bending moment will be created. This means that 
the field c ritica l load may be less than th a t  
predicted by the Euler formula. Also, the relatively 
large diam eter in relation to height of cornstalks 
could result in the outerm ost fibers being stressed 
beyond the elastic limit, .giving an experimental 
critical load significantly below theoretical. Stems 
of other cereals (oats, wheat, etc.) should be much 
closer than corn to theoretical values.
Formulas for second moments of area  of the 
cross section (I) for a variety  of shapes can be 
obtained from handbooks; e.g., American Institute
of Steel Construction (2). If the cereal stalk is 
considered  a cylinder, th en  I = 7rd4/64. On 
the other hand, if the rind is considered  the 
structural elem ent and is assumed circular, I = 
7r(d/ — d24)/64. Most co rnsta lks a re  n early  
ellipsoidal, and if the neutral axis corresponds to 
the major axis I = 77-ab3/4, the rind I is found by 
total, minus pith. For a given cross-sectional area, 
there can be many diam eters and rind thicknesses, 
and they will have different I values. Thus, the 
flexural rigidity (E l) of cereal stalks can vary 
because of different I values.
Obviously stalks or stems cannot be designed 
in the eng ineering  sense, but a know ledge of 
design principles is necessary in understanding the 
lodging behav io r of crop p lan ts. T hese design  
principles can be ob tained  from a num ber of 
elem entary texts. Black (3) and Marin (5) are 
especially  c lear and illu s tra te  m any useful 
examples. Tim oshenko (6) is a com prehensive 
source of specific information and is widely quoted 
in the literature.
Fig. A-4. Diagram of a simple beam with midpoint 
loading.
Fig. A-5. Diagram of a slender column under axial 
loading.
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Widely Based Resistance 
to Rust in Corn
by A. L. Hooker 1 
ABSTRACT
Corn rust, caused by Puccinia sorghi Schw., is an endemic disease on corn in the 
Western Hemisphere. P. sorghi has the potential of developing in epiphytotic proportions, 
and almost all conditions needed for the development of epiphytotics occur in the Corn 
Belt. Corn rust, however, is not an economic disease in the Corn Belt, presumably be­
cause of some form of plant resistance. Many major dominant genes have been identified 
for resistance to P. sorghi. These genes occur in the form of many alleles at six or more 
loci and condition a race-specific type of resistance. These dominant genes, for the most 
part, are not used in commercial corn hybrids grown in the USA. A mature plant type 
of resistance, which is polygenic in inheritance, however, is prevalent in most commer­
cially grown corn. This resistance is believed of a generalized type. Widespread use of 
diverse sources of mature-plant resistance is believed the predominant reason that corn 
rust is a minor disease in the Corn Belt. More intensive and extensive culture of corn 
is not expected to increase the severity of rust infection in corn that cannot be overcome 
by host resistance, but ill-conceived corn breeding efforts and the unwise production of 
susceptible hybrids might result in disease losses.
INTRODUCTION
Common corn rust, caused by Puccinia sorghi 
Schw., is distributed throughout the world wherever 
corn is grown. In the Western Hemisphere, where 
corn rust is an endemic disease, corn and P. sorghi 
have undergone co-evolution.
Corn rust, as do other cereal rusts, has the po­
tential of developing in epiphytotic proportions, and 
almost all conditions needed for the development 
of epiphytotics are present in North America. Vast 
acreages of corn are grown in the Corn Belt of 
the USA and southward into Central America. Most 
com plants are susceptible to rust in the seedling 
stage. The rust fungus is usually present each year 
in the Com Belt. Many biotypes or physiologic 
races occur (10, 21, 37). Although the alternate 
host, Oxalis spp., is commonly found, it rarely is 
infected in the USA. In Mexico, however, the al­
ternate  host rusts heavily each year (1). P. sorghi 
is believed to overwinter in southern regions of 
the North American continent and to spread north­
ward each spring and summer.
The fungus has a  high reproductive capacity, 
but no exacting environmental requirements. Ure- 
diospores are released readily from the uredium 
and dispersed widely by the wind. In the presence 
of free moisture, urediospores germinate over a 
wide range of tem peratures.
Environmental conditions favorable to corn rust 
vary from year to year and from location to loca­
tion. In certain seasons local epiphytotics may
1 Professor of Plant Pathology and Genetics, Department of 
Plant Pathology, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
occur (4, 41). Infection may be heavy, particu­
larly on susceptible sweetcorn or on susceptible 
dent-corn inbreds and hybrids. Severe infection is 
commonly seen on corn in seed-production fields 
or in breeding nurseries, even when surrounding 
fields of commercial corn are little damaged. Severe 
epiphytotics of the disease can be induced arti­
ficially in susceptible corn if spreader rows are 
inoculated early in the season (10, 31).
ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE
In some parts of Africa and Europe, corn rust 
frequently damages the commercial crop, but in 
the USA, the disease is of minor economic im­
portance. It is interesting to speculate on reasons 
for this phenomenon. Because of continuous corn 
culture from Central America and other southern 
regions into the Corn Belt, the fungus has a ready 
means of northward spread each year. This is 
evident from the lack of an alternative means of 
overwintering in the North and because races of 
P. sorghi in the USA are similar to those in Mexico 
(21). Thus, the overwintering and dispersal charac­
teristics of P. sorghi are similar to those of other 
cereal-rust fungi.
It is conceivable th a t tall, widely spaced corn 
plants provide a less favorable environment for 
rust fungi than do short, densely spaced oat and 
wheat plants. Yet, corn rust develops extensively 
in certain corn fields of the Corn Belt. By using 
nearly isogenic resistant and susceptible corn hy­
brids for comparison, yield losses in the magnitude 
of 6.3 to 23.5% have been m easured (10, 31).
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In years when rust is prevalent on susceptible 
corn, most dent-corn hybrids are relatively rust 
free. This suggests th a t some form of resistance 
must be functioning.
TYPES OF RESISTANCE
Resistance in corn to P. sorghi is of two types, 
a) specific resistance and b) generalized resistance. 
Both have been studied experimentally in our lab­
oratory and elsewhere.
Specific resistance is expressed in the seedling 
stage in the form of chlorotic or necrotic flecks. 
Sometimes small pustules are surrounded by chloro­
tic tissue. Other resistant infection types occur. 
Specific resistance is expressed after the host and 
pathogen have made intimate contact (7). It is 
based upon host plant hypersensitivity, is quali­
tative in expression, and is clearly race specific. 
A plant may be highly resistant to certain P. sorghi 
biotypes or races but fully susceptible to others. 
If a plant is resistant to a  rust biotype in the 
seedling stage, it probably is resistant to this same 
biotype throughout the remaining plant stages. 
Some corn genotypes express resistance to a large 
number of P. sorghi biotypes, whereas others ex­
press resistance to only a few biotypes (9).
Generalized resistance is usually seen in the 
field and is expressed by the m ature plant. This 
mature-plant type of resistance is expressed in the 
form of a  low number of rust pustules on the plant 
and is quantitative in expression. A continuous 
range may be seen, from the highly resistant plant 
with few pustules to the highly susceptible plant 
with most of the leaf surface covered with pustules. 
Individual pustules usually are large and produce 
many spores. A given corn genotype reacts simi­
larly in different years when exposed to rust inocu­
lum in the field. If susceptible, it will always show 
a large number of pustules; if resistant, a low 
number of pustules. Because of this and because 
the natural inoculum comprises many races, the 
mature-plant type of resistance, based on percentage 
of leaf area  infected, is believed of a  generalized 
type and to function against most, if not all, bio­
types of P. sorghi.
Specific Resistance
A large number of sources of specific resistance 
are known. Mains, Trost, and Smith (24) in the 
mid-1920’s reported resistance in several sweet- 
corn, popcorn, and dent-corn varieties. By empiri­
cally screening corn inbred lines and open-pollinated 
varieties from many parts of the world, over 100 
sources of resistance expressed in the seedling 
stage have been located (9, 14, 18). In addition to 
corn, specific resistance also is expressed by teo- 
sinte and by Tripsacum  (25). We have found no 
open-pollinated corn variety uniformly homozygous 
for rust resistance genes. The frequency of plants 
with specific resistance in a variety is usually low, 
but may be high. Usually, only one major gene 
for rust resistance has been found in each variety 
or inbred line. This is particularly true for resis­
tance that is dominant in inheritance. If resistance 
is recessive in inheritance, however, resistance may 
depend upon several genes interacting in various 
ways.
The inheritance of specific resistance has been 
studied extensively (6, 10, 11, 16, 17, 20, 22, 23, 
26, 32, 42). Mains (22, 23) was the first to show 
th a t this type of resistance could be due to a single 
dominant gene. One of these genes, in inbred 
GG208R, was shown through a cytological study 
to be located on the distal one-fourth of the short 
arm  of chromosome 10 (29, 30). This location has 
been confirmed through the use of chromosome 
translocation stocks (33). This gene, in GG208R, 
was first designated as Rp (29), later as R p 1 (32), 
and more recently as R p ia (11). Subsequent ge­
netic studies of other resistant corn lines from 
various regions of the world have shown the exis­
tence of a  large series of alleles a t this locus (6, 
16, 20, 32, 42) (table 1).
Recent work has shown that some of the "al­
leles” a t the Rp i locus are very closely' linked 
genes or pseudoalleles. In these studies, a line 
carrying one allele was crossed with a line carrying 
another presumed allele, and the resulting F i was 
crossed with a  homozygous susceptible tester. Large
Table 1. Genes for resistance to Puccinia sorghi 
identified from various sources.
Gene Source Country
R p \ a .. ......GG208R, G. Glow,
G. King, 777
USA
R pih ......B38, B216, B217 USA
R p ic .. ......K148, B. Y. Dent, Syn. A. USA
Rpxi .........Cuzco Peru
RPl d ••......Kitale, Njoro Kenya
RPi« ••......B49 Argentina
R p x< .........PI 172332 Australia
R p\e ••......PI 163558 Guatemala
Rpjh Mexico
RPi' ..... PI 163558 Guatemala
Rpo .........Queretaro VI 366 Mexico
R pik - Mexico
Rpi' ........ PI 163558 Guatemala
R p im .. ......PI 163563 Guatemala
Rp in ........ BZU-20 Yugoslavia
rp 2 ..... 13b USA
R p 3* ........ 25 Australia
R p3b ........ M16 Australia
R p3b ........ E697 South Africa
RP 3C - ..... NN14 Australia
R p 3d ........ Leon I 27-4-1 Mexico
R p3* ........ Hidalgo 3-5-1 Mexico
R p 3i ........ PI 251653 Yugoslavia
Rp<* ... Mexico
Rp 4b —..... PI 193906 Ethiopia
Rps ..... PI 186191 Uruguay
R p6 ..... PI 172597 Turkey
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populations of these testcrosses were evaluated 
in greenhouse seedling tests to detect genetic re­
combination for disease reaction. In the first series 
of experiments (34), a single rust culture avirulent 
on both resistant parents was used. In this testing 
scheme, only susceptible recombinations could be 
detected. A susceptible seedling, however, could 
also result from a gene mutation or from a chromo­
somal deletion. Therefore, an estim ate of the occur­
rence of these phenomena was obtained by testing 
the Fi of a resistant inbred x a susceptible inbred 
for disease reaction. A statistical test was employed 
to determine if the frequency of susceptible seed­
lings in the testcross was significantly different from 
the frequency of susceptible seedlings in the check 
employed to estim ate the number of susceptible 
seedlings th a t might result from the combined ef­
fect of mutation and chromosomal deletion. Recombi­
nations of 0.27% and 0.40% were found between 
Rp and R pik and between R p i* and R p i1, re­
spectively. The crosses R p id x Rp ,h and Rp ia x 
Rp !«• also were tested, but the frequencies of sus­
ceptible seedlings in the testcrosses were not sig­
nificantly different from those of the check.
In a more recent experiment (35), rust cultures 
giving reciprocal reactions on the two resistant 
parents in the testcross were available. By using 
a mixture of two cultures, it was possible to identify 
both the susceptible and resistant recombinants 
in a  testcross. The phenotypes of these rare  plants 
were confirmed by inoculating detached leaf sec­
tions with each culture separately. The rare  plants 
also were saved for seed production and progeny 
testing. Both resistant and susceptible recombina­
tions in a 1:1 ratio were detected in the testcross 
of Rp ic x R pik . The recombination value was cal­
culated to be 0.17% ±0.04% a t the 95% confidence 
interval. The phenotypes of the recombinants have 
been confirmed in progeny tests.
Other genes for rust resistance also occur on 
chromosome 10. Locus R p5, first identified in corn 
line 191 from Uruguay, is linked to Rp ¡ by about 
1.1 ± 0 .2  crossover units. Locus R p 6 in corn line 
597 from Turkey is linked to Rp t by about 2.1 ±  0.4 
crossover units and to R p 5 by about 3.3 ± 0 .6  cross­
over units. Thus, Rp i must be situated between 
R p 5 and Rpe (6, 42). In addition to these three 
genes for resistance to P. sorghi, gene R pp9 for 
resistance to P. polysora  Underw. is on chromosome 
10 and is linked to Rp ,d by about 1.6 crossover 
units (39).
Dominant genes for resistance to P  sorghi also 
occur on chromosomes 3 and 4 (33, and A. L. 
Hooker and W. A. Russell, unpublished data). Locus 
Rp 3 is on chromosome 3. This locus was first iden­
tified in a  series of Australian inbred lines (11). 
Corn lines from South Africa, Mexico, and Yugo­
slavia also have single dominant alleles a t this 
locus (42) (table 1). The genes a t R p 3 in the Aus­
tralian inbreds NN14 and Ml 6 exhibit a reversal 
of dominance to two biotypes of P. sorghi (17). 
Either gene Rp* exhibits a dosage effect or closely 
linked dominant and recessive genes occur a t or 
near this locus in these resistant lines. Locus Rp * 
is on chromosome 4. Corn lines from Mexico (6)
and from Ethiopia (42) have alleles a t this locus. 
Allele R p 4b in line 906 from Ethiopia expresses 
a  Z reaction type to P. sorghi (40). In this reaction 
type, the young leaf sections, especially those sec­
tions still chlorotic and just emerging from the leaf 
whorl a t the time of inoculation, are rust suscepti­
ble, but the older distal area  of the leaf is resistant, 
as are all the older leaves.
In addition to dominant genes, recessive genes 
for resistance are also known (10, 26). Resistance 
may be due to one, two, or three recessive genes 
in a com inbred line. In inbreds Amargo 47 and 
Midland 125, high resistance is conditioned by the 
complementary effect of three recessive genes at 
independent loci (26). One of these genes in the 
dominant state  always conditions a  susceptible re­
action. A second gene when in the dominant state 
also conditions a  susceptible reaction except when 
the third gene is in the dominant sta te ' and the 
first gene is in the recessive state. The third gene 
conditions an intermediate reaction except when the 
first gene is present in the dominant state. It is 
obvious from results obtained in genetic studies 
of other resistant lines th a t various forms of gene 
interaction for rust resistance occur.
The existence of modifying genes for resistance 
to P. sorghi has been detected in several studies 
(20, 26, 42). Nearly isogenic lines, each with dif­
ferent major genes for resistance, have been de­
veloped by backcrossing, selling, and selection (15). 
The highly susceptible inbreds B14 and R168 are 
the recipient (recurrent parent) lines. Frequently 
the recipient lines and the donor line (nonrecurrent 
resistant parent) differ slightly in rust reaction, 
although both carry the same major gene for rust
reaction. The importance of modifying factors is 
not known. By intercrossing recipient and donor 
lines having common major genes for rust resis­
tance, it should be possible to study the segregation 
of modifier genes in the absence of any segregation 
of the major gene.
Many sources of specific resistance to P. sorghi 
have not been studied adequately in inheritance 
tests. It is evident, however, from the backcrossing 
program  employed in the development of nearly 
isogenic lines (15) tha t many of the unstudied 
sources have single dominant genes. Enough work 
has been done, however, to demonstrate that a 
large number of loci and alleles for rust resistance 
exist in corn. The genes frequently function as 
single genes, but may interact in various ways. 
They occur on a t least four chromosomes. Some 
loci are closely linked.
Generalized Resistance
Many Corn Belt inbred lines express a mature- 
plant type resistance to P. sorghi (8, 10, 13). 
In 1953, a natural epiphytotic of corn rust was 
present in the dent-corn breeding nursery a t the 
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. Four hundred 
five established inbreds, including many obsolete 
lines, were rated  in the field for rust reaction (8) 
(table 2) by using the rating scale of Peterson, 
Campbell, and Hannah (28). In retrospect, either
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the epiphytotic was mild or the ratings were con­
servative because no rating was higher than 40. 
Susceptible inbreds frequently have ratings as high 
as 70. It is clear, however, th a t a large proportion 
of the lines was highly resistant to rust. When 
160 of the field-resistant lines were tested  in the 
greenhouse in the seedling stage to 18 separate 
rust cultures, most of the lines were susceptible 
(8). The lines th a t showed no resistance in the 
seedling stage but th a t were relatively rust free 
in the field in 1953 also were relatively rust free 
in inoculated field plots in 1954.
The inheritance of mature-plant resistance to 
P. sorghi was studied over a 3-year period (10, 
12, 13) in the field a t Urbana, 111. Parents and 
segregating F2 populations of 5 susceptible x 
susceptible, 15 resistant x resistant, and 44 re­
sistant x susceptible crosses were used in the 
study. Plots consisted of 10 plants each. All plots 
pertaining to a cross were together, but in a ran­
dom order. Spreader rows were inoculated with 
a mixture of P. sorghi biotypes, and the fungus 
was allowed to spread naturally into the te s t plots. 
Late in the season, while the plants were still 
g re e n , a p p ro x im a te ly  100 p la n ts  of e a c h  
seg reg a tin g  population  and 10 p lan ts  of each  
nonsegregating population were scored individually 
for percentage of leaf a rea  infected. Four crosses 
were advanced to the F:) generation and scored 
for rust reaction on the basis of a  progeny row 
from each F2 plant.
Wide variation in rust reaction was observed 
among plants in the F2 generation. The variation 
ranged from the rust scores of one paren t to those 
of the other parent. Sometimes rust scores of 
individual F2 plants exceeded the parental scores. 
Variation among plants in the F2 generation of 
each cross was continuous, and the frequency 
distribution of individual plant scores approximated 
a normal distribution. Most F2 plants had scores 
near the population mean. The m ean score of each 
F2 population was near the calculated average 
of the two inbred parents. The m ean score of the 
F, generation of each cross usually was between 
th a t of the  F2 and th a t  of the  m ost re s is ta n t  
paren t. This m ay be an ind ication  of p a rtia l 
dominance for resistance. On the other hand, it 
may be a manifestation of heterosis.
Table 2. Frequencies of inbred lines with various 
ratings for mature-plant reaction to rust 
at Ames, Iowa, in 1953.
Rating3 Frequency
0
Tr,
1
5
10
20
30,
40
9
92
99
113
69
19
3
1
aPercentage of leaf area infected.
The resu lts  from the  F2 g en e ra tio n  w ere 
supported by data from the F, generation. Indi­
vidual progenies more resistant or more susceptible 
than either parent were obtained.
Variation among plants in the inbred and F, 
generation usually was quite small. This indicates 
tha t the intensity of rust infection throughout the 
te s t plot was quite uniform and tha t most of the 
variation among plants in segregating populations 
can be attributed to genetic differences.
Heritability (H) values were calculated by the 
following three methods:
(1) H = [s2F * -(l2P, + s2P2 + s*Frk3]/s*F2 x 100
(2) H = f s ^ ' - i s 2^  + s2P2) /2 ] /s2F2 x 100
(3) H = (s2F2 - s2Fj) / s2F2 x 100
The methods differ only in the type of nonsegre­
gating parent populations employed to obtain an 
estimate of environmental variance. The heritability 
estim ates for method 1 ranged from 17% to 98% 
and averaged 84.3% for the 64 crosses. For method 
2, the range was 13% to 100%, and the average 
was 86.5%; for method 3, the range was -23% to 
100%, and the average was 80.0%.
These data indicate that many, but perhaps 
not a  large number, of genes condition mature- 
plant resistance to corn rust. They further indicate 
tha t it should not be difficult to select for mature- 
plant resistance in a breeding program. It is evi­
dent that a  high degree of this type of resistance 
has been fixed in a  number of corn inbred lines. 
These inbreds contribute a high degree of resis­
tance to their hybrids.
PRESENT SITUATION IN THE CORN BELT
Puccinia sorghi is prevalent but not damaging 
in the Corn Belt. Numerous physiologic races exist, 
but no attem pt is made to identify them or to 
determine their prevalence. Corn breeders and 
pathologists have no significant testing program 
for rust resistance, and rust resistance is not an 
important objective in USA corn-breeding pro­
grams. Although many inbred lines are used to 
produce commerical hybrids in the Corn Belt, only 
a few lines and their modified versions are used 
widely. These popular lines form the basic genetic 
structure of commercial hybrids. Less widely used 
lines contribute genetic diversity to the crop.
Several major dominant genes for rust resis­
tance are effective in the Corn Belt. Lines with 
gene R p id from Peru (table 1) have been exposed 
to infection by P. sorghi throughout the Corn Belt 
for several years. In addition, many rust cultures 
have been collected and used in greenhouse tests 
(14). Up to this time, plants with gene Rp id have 
been universally resistant. In 1966, numerous back- 
cross-derived lines of the rust-susceptible inbred 
R168, each with a different major gene for resis­
tance to P. sorghi, were grown in the nursery a t 
Urbana, 111. (table 3). Several rust biotypes were 
introduced into the nursery by inoculation of other 
plants, but some naturally occurring biotypes also 
were present. Plants were rated  for percentage of
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leaf area  infected near the end of the season. Eight 
of the dominant genes conditioned good resistance. 
Plants with nine of the dominant genes, however, 
showed as much infection as the rust-susceptible 
inbred R168.
Although many dominant genes for specific re­
sistance have been identified, they are relatively 
rare in the commercial hybrids of the Corn Belt. 
Among all the widely used inbred lines, I know of 
only one with resistance expressed in the seedling 
stage. In addition to this line, the highly suscepti­
ble inbred B14 is being replaced rapidly with inbred 
B14A, which is a  backcross-derived selection of 
B14 with rust resistance g e n e i? p id incorporated 
into it (15, 31). All the other lines are susceptible 
in the seedling stage.
Many widely used inbred lines have various de­
grees of mature-plant resistance to rust. Most are 
moderately to highly resistant. Only a few popular 
lines are  highly susceptible.
I believe that the extensive use of numerous 
inbred lines with mature-plant resistance is the 
prim ary reason th a t corn rust is not an economic 
disease in the Corn Belt. Rust infection is kept a t 
a continually low level. There is little or no selec­
tion for virulent races of the pathogen th a t are 
capable of developing in epiphytotic proportions on 
plants with only specific resistance.
FUTURE PROJECTION FOR THE CORN BELT
It is my view that the prevalence and intensity 
of corn rust will be influenced only slightly by more 
intensive and extensive corn culture. The incidence 
of rust infection may be increased by narrow-row
Table 3. Rust reactions of mature plants of inbred 
R168 and of backcross-derived lines of 
R168 each containing a different dominant 
gene for resistance to Puccinia sorghi (llr- 
bana. III.), 1966.
Gene Rating * Gene Rating
R168-rp+ ...... 50 R p sa ••......20
Rp J  ........ 50 Rp sb S......50
R p ib ........  5 Rp  3C ••......20
Rp ........ 50 R p 3d ••......50
Rp , a ... ..... Tr Rp 3e ••......35
R p ,e  .. ......30 Rp  3f ••......50
Rp P ...... 5 R p p  .. ......50
Rp j« .. ......Tr R p 4 b ••......35
Rp i h • •...... 40 Rp  5  . . ......15
R p ,' ••......Tr R p 6 .. ......50
R p p  ........ 50 Rp* .. ...... 5
Rp , k ••......Tr Rp* .. ......50
Rp i ■ ...... 35 Rp* ......30
Rp  I"1 ••......35 Rp* .. ......Tr
* Percentage of leaf area infected, 
f Susceptible inbred R168. 
t  Locus and allele not identified.
spacing and higher plant populations because these 
cultural practices provide a more favorable en­
vironment for disease development. To reduce mu­
tual shading among plants in dense populations, 
future hybrids may be selected for a more upright 
leaf-growth pattern. Such plants are expected to 
rust less heavily than plants with more decumbent 
leaves (12). Higher fertility levels, in my opinion, 
should enhance resistance rather than  result in 
plants with greater susceptibility. Since P. sorghi 
does not overwinter in the Corn Belt, continuous 
corn culture should have little influence on rust 
development. Early planting should result in plants 
escaping rust inoculum until later stages in plant 
development, thus decreasing the intensity of in­
fection and degree of damage. If inoculum is pres­
ent, sprinkler irrigation would enhance infection. 
More extensive corn culture could favor disease, 
but distance between corn fields a t present does 
not appear to constitute a barrier to the spread 
of this airborne pathogen. Considering all factors, 
changes in future corn-culture practices are not 
expected to create a rust-disease problem that 
cannot be solved by host resistance.
The replacement of double-cross hybrids with 
single-cross hybrids productive a t high plant popu­
lation levels will reduce genetic diversity in the 
commercial crop. I believe th a t this reduction in 
genetic diversity is potentially dangerous. Fortu­
nately, many inbred lines th a t tolerate crowding 
also have an adequate degree of m ature-plant re­
sistance to rust. But, if corn breeders and seed 
producers take a complacent attitude toward corn 
rust and put a  highly susceptible corn single-cross 
into production, the disease could do considerable 
damage. Such hybrids, however, would be taken 
out of production rapidly and replaced by hybrids 
with more resistance. Fortunately, there is adequate 
genetic diversity for this to be done. Corn Belt 
farmers can be provided with a  wide selection of 
suitable hybrids without the use of susceptible 
material.
Specific resistance could be used, if needed, 
as a  supplement to m ature-plant resistance. Specific 
resistance conditioned by major genes has not been 
exploited for corn in the Corn Belt. Although it is 
doubtful that perm anent resistance can be developed 
by using specific resistance alone (4, 12, 27), 
several major genes in com are known th a t now 
condition good resistance in the Corn Belt. In ad­
dition, recombinations between closely linked genes 
may perm it development of plants with broader 
ranges of specific resistance (12, 35). The avail­
ability of many dominant genes for specific resis­
tance, genetic diversity among corn inbred lines, 
and the hybrid nature of the commerical crop af­
ford an easy opportunity to explore the multiline 
approach of Borlaug (2, 3). Genetic diversity for 
resistance has been cited as an important factor 
limiting corn rust in Mexico (2). Various other 
workers have stressed the importance of genetic 
diversity and widely based resistance in disease 
control in other crops (4, 5, 12, 19, 36, 38).
Tolerance to rust has not been studied ade­
quately in corn. Tolerance probably exists in corn,
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however, as it does in some other crops (12). If 
needed, tolerance could be used to reduce disease 
damage in future corn hybrids.
The most promising means of keeping corn rust 
a disease of minor importance in the Corn Belt, 
in my opinion, is to continue use of the generalized 
form of resistance tha t has proved so effective in 
the past. Higher levels of this form of resistance 
are possible and may be needed in fields where 
high populations of plants are grown. A testing 
program for mature-plant rust resistance should
be a part of every corn-breeding program. Whenever 
detected, very susceptible corn-inbred selections 
should be discarded from the breeding program. 
Because of the genetic diversity in corn, this can 
be done without sacrificing progress on other breed­
ing objectives. Through the practice of using gener­
alized resistance extensively and specific resistance 
only sparingly, it should be possible to consistently 
contain the rust population a t a low level in the 
Corn Belt and to continue to keep corn rust a 
minor disease.
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Consequences of Intensive Cultural 
Practices on Soybean Diseases 
in the Corn Belt1
by John Dunleavy 2
ABSTRACT
Concomitant with increased soybean production in the Corn Belt, the incidence of 
stem canker increased, downy mildew became widespread, brown stem rot and Phy- 
tophthora rot were found, and there was a lowering of seed quality throughout USA 
soybean-growing regions. The prevalence of stem canker was due mainly to popularity 
of the susceptible variety, Hawkeye, which largely has been replaced by other varieties.
Downy mildew can increase dramatically in areas of intensive soybean production, but 
is highly dependent upon environmental conditions. Consequently, it is difficult to de­
tect a high correlation between increased soybean acreage and the incidence of downy 
mildew. Brown stem rot is not as environment sensitive as is downy mildew. In Iowa, 
there was a high correlation between incidence of known Cephalosporium-infested fields 
and acreage devoted to soybean production. Yield losses from brown stem rot show the 
consequences of intensified soybean production.
The primary soybean diseases that affect seed quality are pod and stem blight, 
purple seed stain, soybean wilt, bud blight, and soybean mosaic. Another cause of poor 
seed quality is related to root deterioration initiated by high bacterial populations in 
Com Belt soils. Through intensive selection of soybean varieties for high yield, we may 
have tended to select varieties that support higher bacterial populations on roots. Such 
plants are less likely to produce seed of good quality under conditions of moisture stress 
and infection by other microorganisms.
INTRODUCTION
Soybean acreage in Iowa has increased from less 
than 1 million acres in 1940 to 5.72 million acres 
in 1968. Restricted production of other crops and 
good m arkets for soybeans and soybean products 
were primarily responsible for this increase. Con­
comitant with this increase, several significant soy­
bean disease problems were noted: a) The incidence 
of stem canker increased, b) downy mildew became 
widespread, c) brown stem rot and Phytophthora 
rot were found in the Corn Belt, and d) there was 
a lowering of the quality of seed produced through­
out the soybean-growing regions of the country. I 
will discuss these disease problems and relate them 
to the intensification of soybean culture in the Corn 
Belt.
'Joint contribution from the Crops Research Division, Agri­
cultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture and 
the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, 
Ames, as Journal Paper No. J-5822, Project 1179. Publica­
tion No. 506 of the U.S. Regional Soybean Laboratory, Urbana, 
Illinois.
"Plant Pathologist, Crops Research Division, Agricultural Re­
search Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and Professor 
of Plant Pathology, Iowa State University.
STEM  CAN KER
The prevalence of stem canker, caused by Dia- 
porthe phaseolorum  (Cke. & Ell.) Sacc. var. cau- 
livora, Athow & Caldwell, was due in large mea­
sure to popularity of the variety Hawkeye, which is 
more susceptible than  other varieties to this dis­
ease. Hawkeye is now being replaced rapidly by 
other less-susceptible varieties, and stem  canker 
should decrease but remain a serious threat.
DOWNY M ILDEW
Downy mildew, caused by the fungus Peronospora 
manshurica (Naum.) Syd. ex Gaum., is one of the 
most common soybean diseases in the USA. In­
fected soybean plants have reduced photosynthetic 
activity because of development of many chlorotic 
spots on the leaves. The fiingus also invades pods 
and produces many oospores on the surface of de­
veloping seed. Oospore-encrusted seeds usually are 
smaller than seeds from uninfected pods. The fungus 
increases rapidly on susceptible varieties. Only 
8-10 days are required from inoculation to spore 
production. The disease can increase dramatically 
in areas of intensive soybean production but is 
highly dependent upon environmental conditions.
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Consequently, it is difficult to detect a high corre­
lation between increased soybean acreage and the 
incidence of downy mildew.
BROW N STEM  ROT
Brown stem rot of soybeans, caused by Cephalo- 
sporium gregatum  Allington & Chamberlain, is 
primarily a disease of vascular tissues th a t even­
tually spreads to the stem pith, causing a brown 
discoloration (fig. 1). The development of brown 
stem rot is not as environment sensitive as downy 
mildew. We have records of brown stem rot pre­
valence in Iowa since 1956. Soybean acreage in 
Iowa increased from 2.5 million acres in 1956 to 
4.1 million acres in 1964. When the yearly incidence 
of brown stem  rot in Iowa from 1956 to 1964 was 
compared with soybean acreage (fig. 2), there was 
a high correlation (0.979) between incidence of 
known C. grega ¿am-infested fields and acreage de­
voted to soybean production (8).
A detailed survey of Iowa for brown stem rot 
was made in 1966 (13). The disease was found in 
55% of 487 soybean fields examined and in 91% 
of the counties sampled. The mean height of brown­
ing in stems was 8 inches (18% of the total height 
of infected stems). G reatest incidence of brown stem 
rot occurred in an 11-county area in the south- 
central section of the state, in which 79% of the 
fields were affected by the disease.
Fig. 1. Soybean stems with pith rotted by Cephalo- 
sporium gregatum (left and center); healthy 
soybean stem (right).
Until recently, mung bean (Phaseolus aureus 
Roxb.) was the only species, besides soybeans, 
known to be susceptible to C. gregatum. In the 
fall of 1966, I observed a red clover field with 97% 
of the plants infected by C. gregatum  (9) (fig. 3). 
Symptoms of C. gregatum  infection were observed 
in 90-100% of the soybeans grown in another part 
of the same field. The previous crop sequence in 
this field was soybeans, corn, red clover, red clover. 
Thus, there was a high incidence of infection in soy­
bean plants in a  field not planted to soybeans for 
the 3 previous years. Before this time, we had 
thought tha t keeping a field free of soybeans for 3 
years would provide adequate brown-stem-rot con­
trol. Because of these findings, however, red clover 
also should be eliminated from the rotation for 
adequate brown-stem-rot control.
Fig. 2. Percentage of Iowa soybean fields in which 
brown stem rot was found from 1956 
through 1964 and the number of acres de­
voted to soybean production in Iowa in the 
same period.
Fig. 3. Progressive stages (left to right) of a crown 
and root rot of red clover caused by Cephalo- 
sporium gregatum.
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In a  series of replicated tests from 1959 through 
1964, satisfactory control of brown stem rot was 
achieved with a 5-year com and 1-year soybean 
crop rotation (14). The percentage of soybean 
plants infected with C. gregatum  decreased from 
100% a t the beginning of the test, to 6% after 
growth of com for 5 years (table 1). Seed yield 
from infested plots, planted continuously to soy­
beans for 10 years, was about 44% of the yield 
obtained following 5 years of continuous corn. When 
soybeans were grown on infested fields after two 
or three successive com crops, the highest seed 
yields were obtained from soil planted to corn for 
3 years. Soybean plants grown continuously in in­
fested soil were 18 cm shorter, produced seed 
lighter by 2 g/100 seed, and produced 28% fewer 
seeds than soybean plants grown after 5 years 
of corn. In 13 corn-soybean rotations studied, soy­
bean yield loss was due to a 64% reduction in seed 
number and a 36% reduction in seed size.
This shows the consequences of intensified soy­
bean production. Iowa’s soybean acreage increased 
10% from 1966 to 1967. This means th a t soybean 
fields are closer together, th a t soybeans are fol­
lowing soybeans in rotations more often, and that 
the incidence and severity of brown stem  rot will 
continue to increase.
POOR-QUALITY SEED
The fourth disease problem was the increased 
occurrence of poor-quality seed. There are numerous 
causes of poor seed: Insufficient light, nutrients, 
and water for proper plant development are only 
a few of the most obvious causes. Disease, im­
proper use of herbicides, and poor cultural prac­
tices also may result in inferior seed. The primary 
soybean diseases th a t affect seed quality are pod 
and stem blight, caused by Diaporthe phaseolorum  
(Cke. & Ell.) Sacc. var. sojae (Lehman) Wehm. 
(5); purple seed stain, caused by Cercospora ki- 
kuchii (T. Matsu. & Tomoyasu) Gard. (16); soy­
bean wilt, caused by Corynebacterium flaccumfa- 
ciens (Hedges) Dow (7, 10); bud blight, caused
Table 1. Mean percentage infection with Cephalo- 
sporium gregatum, seed yield and per­
centage seed yield reduction of Chippewa 
soybeans in five corn-soybean rotations 
combined for 1963-64.
Rotation
------------------- Plants Seed Seed yield
Corn Soybeans infected yield reduction
years years % bu/acre %
5 1 ................... 3 3 .2 a
4 1 .................... 16 3 0 .8 *  * 7 .2
3 1 ..    48 3 0 .1 * *  9 .3
2 1 .. ............   90 2 4 .9  2 5 .0
1 1 .. ........  . . . .  98 2 2 .4  3 2 .5
0 6 . . . . . . ...........100 1 8 .7 * *  43 .7
This value only was estimated from other yield 
 ^ data in 1963-64 rotations.
**Different from the mean at 1 % level of probability.
by the tobacco ring spot vims (1); and soybean 
mosaic (19).
Another of the important causes of poor seed 
quality in soybeans is related to root deterioration 
initiated by high bacterial populations in Com Belt 
soils. Any approach to soil microbiology involving 
soil microflora-root interactions would probably be 
very complex. But recent research dealing with the 
interaction of a spore-forming bacterium (Bacillus 
subtilis (Cohn) Prazmowski) and the soybean plant 
has given a partial insight into this soil "complex” 
and associated root problems resulting in inferior 
seed.
I first became aware of the close association of 
B. subtilis with the soybean plant while working 
with soybean wilt caused by Corynebacterium flac- 
cumfaciens. B. subtilis was frequently isolated from 
plants in association with C. flaccumfaciens. Later 
investigations revealed tha t B. subtilis was nearly 
always associated with soybean plants. This or­
ganism was isolated from field-grown Ford soy­
beans (roots, stem vascular system, and leaves) 
a t weekly intervals from the seedling stage to plant 
maturity.
There have been numerous reports of isolation 
of bacteria from healthy plant tissues (3, 4, 6, 
12, 15, 17, 21 through 31, 33 through 35). Un­
fortunately, some workers took insufficient precau­
tions to prevent sampling ordinary contaminants. 
Others (4, 17, 22, 27, 29, 31), however, have taken 
elaborate precautions to eliminate contaminants. 
Using control manipulations, Burcik(4) demonstrat­
ed that the probability of contamination in his ex­
periments was less than 1%. Of 200 stored potatoes 
sampled by Burcik, only 30 had internal tissues 
free of bacteria. Sanford (29), Tervet and Hollis 
(31), and Hollis (17) also have reported bacteria 
in stems, stolons, and tubers of potato plants. Phi- 
lipson and Blair (23) reported species of Aero- 
bacter, Bacillus, and Flavobacterium  isolated from 
the interior of clover roots. Samish and associates 
(27, 28) isolated various bacteria from internal 
tissues of green tomato fruit. By inoculating se­
pals of tomato fruit with Serratia before harvest, 
they proved tha t the bacterium moved into the 
pulp of tomato fruit within 1-5 weeks (28). Such 
instances illustrate the occurrence of bacteria in 
normal plant tissues. Very little is known of the 
role of these bacteria within plants.
Certain soybean varieties (Ford and Lincoln) 
harbor high populations of B. subtilis, whereas 
others (Blackhawk and Chief) harbor low popula­
tions (12) (fig. 4). B. subtilis is very sensitive to 
changes in certain plant nutrients and is partic­
ularly sensitive to changes in P (phosphorus) and 
N (nitrogen). This bacterium is associated with 
P toxicity symptoms in soybeans (fig. 5) and with 
soybean root deterioration. The organism is a  halo­
phyte and can grow in media containing 7% sodium 
chloride. Howell (18) described the first two va­
rieties as very sensitive (VS) to P and the last 
two as tolerant (T). Later, Bernard and Howell 
(2) reported that response of soybeans to high con­
centrations of P in the nutrient solution was con­
trolled by a single gene pair.
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In more recent work in my laboratory, we suc­
cessfully controlled P toxicity symptoms in VS soy­
beans by using a quaternary-ammonium compound 
(Amo-1618) th a t inhibits growth of B. subtilis in 
culture (11). Thus, it seems tha t the gene pair 
studied by Bernard and Howell (2) directly con­
trols bacterial populations associated with the plant 
and only indirectly controls sensitivity of soybean 
plants to P through bacterial growth. Admittedly, 
present evidence for such a relationship is sketchy, 
but the importance of establishing a role for bac­
teria in plants th a t appear healthy is quite obvious. 
If these bacteria cause extensive plant damage
Fig. 4. Growth of Bacillus subtilis in root-extract 
broth prepared from Lincoln (very sensitive) 
and Chief (tolerant) soybeans.
Fig. 5. Symptoms on a leaflet from a Lincoln (very 
sensitive) soybean plant grown in a high 
phosphorus nutrient solution.
when high concentrations of nutrients are used, 
might they also cause some damage to roots of 
plants of VS varieties when normal concentrations 
of nutrients are used?
There has been a decided tendency among soy­
bean breeders in the Corn Belt to select varieties 
for release tha t are either sensitive (S) or VS 
to P. In this group are Ford, Lincoln, Shelby, Kent, 
Chippewa, Grant, Clark, Ross, and Amsoy. In every 
instance involving the selection of these varieties, 
the breeder was selecting for agronomic excellence 
and unaware of the response of the variety to 
either P or B. subtilis. This suggests th a t there 
may be a relation between bacteria associated with 
soybean plants and plant yield. There is consider­
able literature to support such a position. Waks- 
man (36) pointed out th a t bacteria favor the 
growth of higher plants by affecting the availability 
of various nutrient elements essential for plant 
growth, particularly carbon (as carbon dioxide), 
nitrogen, and P. Nucleic acids are a common source 
of organic P in the soil and are abundant in bac­
terial cells (36). Various bacteria are capable of 
breaking down free nucleic acids and liberating P 
as phosphate. This is especially important because 
of Linford’s observations of massive bacterial colo­
nies on various crop plants (20). Such colonies 
would offer a ready source of nucleic acids for later 
degradation.
Bacteria contribute to P availability by produc­
ing various acids th a t increase the solubility of 
otherwise insoluble phosphate compounds. It has 
been estim ated that about 35% of all soil bac­
teria can dissolve tricalcium phosphate (32). Be­
cause this conversion takes place most actively 
near the root tips, it is by no means negligible 
(32).
It is generally recognized by soybean patholo­
gists in the Corn Belt tha t root rot is a  major prob­
lem. I am not suggesting that B. subtilis or related 
soil bacteria are prim ary pathogens and that they 
cause this root rot. But I am suggesting that, 
through intensive selection of soybean varieties for 
high yield, we may have tended to select varieties 
th a t support higher bacterial populations on roots. 
I think that, under optimum (or even average) 
conditions, there is little question of the superiority 
of such varieties. The question is: How do such 
varieties perform under adverse conditions; e.g., 
limitation of moisture? I believe th a t bacteria (e.g., 
B. subtilis) are involved in root damage and that 
plants so affected are less able to withstand mois­
ture stress and possible infection by other micro­
organisms. Such plants are less likely to produce 
seed of good quality.
DISCUSSION
For this discussion, there are two general cate­
gories of soybean diseases, a) those highly depen­
dent upon environmental factors for spread and 
development and b) those dependent on heavy ino­
culum production for spread and development. In­
tensive cultured practices have relatively little effect
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on diseases in the first category because environ­
mental factors, such as the weather, ultimately 
determine infection. Downy mildew is a  good ex­
ample of a  disease in this category.
Intensive cultural practices do play an impor­
tant role in the development of diseases in the 
second category. Brown stem  rot is a  good illustra­
tion. Indications are th a t agriculture in the Com 
Belt will be progressively intensified. At present, 
this means more com and more soybeans. As soy­
bean production continues to increase, we should 
be alert to the buildup of diseases in the second 
category.
In conclusion, we must not forget that, in the 
Com Belt, we are primarily interested in growing 
maximum yields of com on a minimum acreage, 
which requires relatively heavy application of fer­
tilizers. We must also remember th a t some soil 
microorganisms (e.g., B. subtilis) respond in a 
way similar to higher plants to the addition of 
fertilizers to the soil. Thus, as com is cultivated 
more intensively, the soil environment is being al­
tered  for soybeans and other crops. This change 
in soil environment could, in large measure, af­
fect trends in soybean disease development over 
an extended period.
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Soybean-Cyst-Nematode Damage as 
Associated with the Intensive Culture 
of Soybeans in Southeastern Missouri
by A. H. Hagge1
ABSTRACT
The soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines Ichinohe), first found in North 
Carolina in 1954, now infests an estimated 2 million acres in 9 states. Most of the known 
infested acres are in a large commercial soybean-growing area in Arkansas, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee in the Ohio and Mississippi 
river valleys. Damage in this 8-state area increased spectacularly from a minor loss 
in 1958 to an estimated monetary loss of more than $9 million in 1965 and $8 million 
in 1966. Loss in Missouri, which increased from an estimated 23,900 bu in 1959 to 
1,160,000 bu in 1966, appears associated with the successive planting and limited ro­
tation of soybeans. New improved varieties of soybeans—Pickett, Custer, and Dyer— 
have been developed for resistance to the nematode. Areas infested are under state- 
federal quarantine.
INTRODUCTION
The soybean cyst nematode {Heterodera gly­
cines Ichinohe), which may destroy a crop of soy­
beans in a  heavily infested field, was first found 
in the USA in North Carolina in 1954. Since then 
infestation has been recorded in Virginia and in 
an extensive area  in the Mississippi and Ohio river 
valleys, including parts of A rkansas, Illinois, 
Indiana, K entucky, M ississippi, Missouri, and 
Tennessee.
First symptoms of cyst-nematode damage in soy­
beans are the appearance in fields of more or less 
circular spots, up to an acre or more in size (fig. 
1), of stunted (fig. 2) and off-color plants. Symp­
toms appear only if large numbers of nematodes 
attack plant roots (fig. 3). Conversely, the pest 
may be present in low populations on roots with­
out visible evidence on soybean plants. Roots of 
what appear as normal, healthy plants may sup­
port a nematode population tha t will a ttack the 
following crop in damaging proportions if soybeans 
are planted again. On the other hand, damaged and 
dwarfed roots of stunted plants in heavily infested 
parts of a  field support a  limited number of nema­
todes, which may result in a  reduced number of 
cysts in the soil. Heavy attack  by the pest stunts 
the root system; thus, the nematode population 
build-up is limited by the available root tissue.
Invasion by the pest is through young, hair­
like roots (fig. 3). The degree of damage depends
'Former Supervisor-in-Charge (now retired), Iowa and Missouri, 
Plant Pest Control Division, ARS, USDA, Ames, Iowa.
on many factors, including size of plants when a t­
tacked, tem perature, soil moisture, and soil fer­
tility. The soybean cyst nematode reproduces ef­
fectively only on suitable host crops, such as soy­
beans, snap beans, lespedeza, white lupine, and 
several susceptible weeds. Larvae eventually die 
in the absence of host plants.
INFESTATION IN ASIA
The soybean cyst nematode was present in J a ­
pan, Korea, and Manchuria for 40 or more years 
before it was found in the USA. Occurrence in 
Japan  was first recorded in 1915. Damage may 
have occurred there some years previously. The 
Japanese refer to the disease as "yellow dw arf’ 
because of a characteristic yellowing and stunt­
ing of infested plants. Losses of up to 70% have 
occurred in fields with spot infestations in Japan. 
Complete loss has been noted where plants in an 
entire field were attacked. Ichinohe (1) reported 
th a t a 5- or 6-year rotation was excellent for starv­
ing the nematode and for obtaining high yields of 
soybeans. He further indicated that good yields 
were obtained when soybeans were planted every 
third or fourth year in comparison with successive 
cropping, but such rotations did not effectively con­
trol the nematode. Ichinohe suggested that trap  
crops, such as alfalfa and red clover, were helpful 
in retarding the pest. He indicated that control of 
the nematode has been unknowingly carried on by 
Japanese farmers who commonly grow legume 
crops in some of the soybean-cyst-nematode-infest- 
ed areas.
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INFESTATION IN THE UNITED STATES
Approximately 2 million acres are known to be 
infested in the USA (fig. 4). This is a  tremendous 
acreage, considering that the pest was not dis­
covered in this country until 1954. About 99%, 
or approximately 1.9 million, of the known infested 
acres are in the Mississippi River Valley. Ninety 
percent of the acreage is in three states, with
645.000 acres in Arkansas, 500,000 in Missouri, 
and 638,000 in Tennessee.
Losses in Mississippi River Valley States
Nematode damage was first noted in the Missis­
sippi River Valley in a  few soybean fields in Tenn­
essee in 1956. Pronounced crop damage was not 
observed in 1957. Patches of stunted, yellowing 
plants were observed in approximately 30 fields in 
Tennessee in 1958. Loss in other Mississippi river 
valley states was very minor during tha t year. 
Damage increased considerable in 1959 and from 
1960 to 1966. Monetary loss in the USA was es­
tim ated in excess of $9 million in 1965 and a t $8 
million during 1966. The major portion of these 
losses occurred in Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri, 
and Tennessee.
Losses and Cropping Practices in Missouri
Soybean-cyst-nematode damage has been very 
severe in southeastern Missouri, and this appears 
directly related to cropping practices in th a t area. 
Soybeans in one 80-acre Missouri field (fig. 5) 
yielded only an estim ated 4.5 bu/acre. This re­
presented a reduction in yield of around 25 bu/acre, 
or 2,000 bu, with a m onetary loss of over $4,500. 
Abundant female nematodes attacked the roots of 
soybean plants throughout the field (fig. 3). The 
number of pods produced on stunted plants was 
very limited as compared with those on healthy 
soybeans (fig. 2).
Principal crops produced in southeastern Mis­
souri are soybeans, cotton, corn, wheat, sorghum, 
oats, and truck crops. A study of acreage figures 
for seven infested counties for 1964 showed th a t
1.704.000 acres were planted to cultivated crops. 
A to tal of 861,000 acres (about 50% of the total) 
was planted to soybeans, 351,000 to cotton, 254,000 
to wheat, 233,000 to corn, and 15,000 to other 
crops, including oats, sorghum, and truck crops.
A high percentage of the cultivated cropland 
in the seven Missouri counties infested with the 
nematode has been planted to soybeans for the 
past 20 years. Acres planted to soybeans annually 
were compared with the total cultivated crop acre­
age from 1947 to 1966 (fig. 6). Cultivated land 
planted annually to soybeans increased over the 
20-year period from 29.7% in 1947 to 65.5% in 
1966. Over 50% of the cultivated acres were plant­
ed to soybeans from 1958 through 1966.
First appreciable damage, with a  reduction in 
yield estim ated a t 24,000 bu, was observed in a 
limited number of fields in Missouri in 1959 (fig. 
6). Numerous additional fields with minor damage 
were noted in 1960 and 1961; however, over-all 
estim ated loss was below th a t of 1959. Damage
in the infested Missouri counties increased spec­
tacularly from 1962 to 1966, with an estimated loss 
of 34,600 bu (valued a t $75,000) in 1962, 117,000 
bu ($300,000) in 1963, 378,000 bu ($980,000) 
in 1964, 881,000 bu ($2,200,000) in 1965, and
1,160,000 bu (valued a t $3,000,000) in 1966. This 
spectacular increase in nematode damage came 
after soybeans were planted on the majority of the 
cultivated area of the seven counties, suggesting 
that monoculture was a contributing factor.
What are the reasons for the intensive culture 
of soybeans in this area  of Missouri? Probably the 
greatest factor is the presence of considerable 
sandy land more suitable for soybeans than for 
other crops with a higher water requirement. Plant­
ing conditions often are more favorable for soybeans 
than for cotton. The soybean acreage has not been 
restricted by government controls as have acreages 
of some other crops. Production of corn often is 
quite marginal because of the droughty soil types 
in the area. Winter wheat has done well, but farm­
ers often double-crop wheat with soybeans in the 
same year, which does not solve the cyst-nematode 
problem.
CONTROL
State-Federal Quarantine
Infested acres (fig. 4) are under state-federal 
quarantine to retard  spread of the pest through 
movement of contaminated soil on farm machinery, 
construction equipment, plants, seed, and other 
agricultural products. Infested soil adhering to farm 
equipment (fig. 7) may spread the pest to other 
fields and to other states. Soil peds (small lumps 
of soil) (fig. 8) containing viable larvae in soy­
bean seed also are a means of spread. The quar­
antine prohibits movement of equipment or pro­
ducts unless they are first washed, treated , or pro­
cessed  to e lim inate  con tam inating  nematodes. 
Equipment and seed then may be moved consid­
erable distances, as was indicated in a study of 
properly treated  farm equipment tha t was moved 
from the infested area in southeastern Missouri 
to other states and to Mexico and Canada during 
the 1966 fiscal year (fig. 9). For instance, 805 
pieces of equipment were approved for movement 
to Iowa, 166 to Minnesota, and 1,302 to Illinois, 
after they met quarantine requirements. Regula­
tory action probably has prevented long-distance 
spread of the pest in numerous instances.
Crop Rotations
Crop rotations, although not always satisfactory 
to the farmer, are helpful in curbing nematode 
damage. Soybeans planted following cotton in a 
portion of a Missouri field yielded about 5 bu/ 
acre more than  soybeans following soybeans in the 
remainder of the field. Soybeans following soybeans 
were severely attacked by the nematode, while 
those following cotton were attacked lightly. Soy­
beans and other host crops should be kept off in­
fested fields for a t least 3 years to reduce the 
nematode population.
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Resistant Varieties
Resistance to the nematode has been found by 
workers in the state-federal cooperative soybean­
breeding program. Resistance was not present in 
any yellow-seeded variety  among the more than
3,000 soybean strains tested. Resistance, however, 
was obtained from 'Peking,’ a  black-seeded variety
not desirable for commençai production. Peking was 
used as a  donor parent to transfer resistance to 
yellow-seeded varieties. Three resistant varieties, 
'Pickett,’ 'Custer,’ and 'D yer’ have been developed 
for planting in infested areas. Seed sufficient to 
plant much of the heavily infested acreage should 
be available in 1968.
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. 5) inFig. 3. Abundant female nematodes on the roots of a soybean plant taken from an 80-acre field (fig 
southeastern Missouri in 1959.
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Fig. 4. A re a s  in fe s te d  
(counties with dots 
or solid) with the 
soybean cyst nem­
atode and under 
soybean-cyst-nem­
atode quarantine 
(solid) as of June 
30,1967.
Fig. 5. The soybean cyst nematode limited soybean 
yield to 4.5 bu/acre in this 80-acre field 
in southeastern Missouri in 1959, for an 
estimated loss of 2,000 bu of soybeans.
YEAR
Fig. 6. Number of acres planted to all cultivated 
crops in seven soybean-cyst-nematode-in- 
fested counties in southeastern Missouri 
(1947-1966), number of those acres planted 
to soybeans, and estimated reductions in 
yield due to the soybean cyst nematode 
(1957-1966).
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Fig. 7. Nematode-infested 
soil adhering to a 
disc.
Fig. 8. Soybeans and bean-size cyst-nematode-infested soil peds often present in soybean seed.
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Fig. 9. Distribution of farm machinery and other equipment certified for movement from the soybean-cyst- 
nematode-quarantine area in Missouri during fiscal year 1966. The total was 11,232 items.
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Regional Deployment for Conservation 
of Oat Crown-Rust Resistance Genes1
by J. Artie Browning, M. D. Simons,
K. J . Frey, and H. C. Murphy2
ABSTRACT
Widespread production in North America of oat cultivars with the same resistance 
genes has resulted in a rapid turnover of oat cultivars and rust races. Central North 
America is an epidemiological unit for wind-disseminated continental pathogens such 
as the cereal rusts. These fungi overwinter in the South and move north into the upper 
Mississippi River Valley and Canada in the spring. Barberry and buckthorn eradication 
unified this vast area epidemiologically for stem and crown rust. In theory, the logical 
step sequential to eradication of the alternate hosts, therefore, is to deploy rust resis­
tance genes so that those utilized in commercial cultivars in the northern USA and Can­
ada differ from those utilized in the southern USA and northern Mexico. This should 
block the successful seasonal interregional movement of rust spores that has jeopardized 
crops in both the North and the South. Interregional movement of spores would still 
occur, but the spores should be of races avirulent on crops in the other region, forcing 
the fungi to recycle between incompatible hosts.
Only effective, uncommitted resistance genes are subject to deployment. There is 
an adequate number of such genes for oat crown rust on hand or on the horizon. Used 
wisely as part of an integrated continental control program, these should last indefinitely.
Therefore, intra- and interregional research should be undertaken to test the validity of 
this theory. If valid, an integrated continental program for conservation of resistance 
genes while using them to control crown rust of oats could be developed through work 
and agreement of small-grain workers.
INTRODUCTION
Oats (Avena sativa  L.) contrasts to other im­
portant annual crops in Iowa in tha t its major 
pathogens, Puccinia graminis Pers. f. sp. avenae 
Erikss. & Henn., P. coronata Cda. var. avenae 
Fraser & Led., and the barley yellow-dwarf virus, 
are borne over great distances by the wind directly, 
or indirectly by winged aphids. As a result, how 
extensively a  genotype is grown is more important 
than how intensively it is cultivated on a given 
square foot of land. Only the future can tell the 
impact of culturing corn and soybeans intensively; 
we can look to the past to learn the disease con­
sequences of culturing single genotypes of oats 
extensively.
Unlike other small grains, the area  in which 
a given oat cultivar has been grown has been
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determined primarily by its range of adaptation, 
not by market considerations. Therefore, single 
oat cultivars have been grown over extensive 
acreages, and single-resistance genotypes over 
most of a  continent. This has had a marked in­
fluence on the composition of the pathogen popu­
lation and offers an excellent example of the con­
sequences of extensive culture of genotypes lacking 
diversity for disease reaction. Data from Iowa, 
located in the midst of the extensive oat-producing 
area of North America, illustrate the magnitude 
of the problem. Further examination of the epide­
miology of rust in this extensive geographical area 
suggests a  solution.
INTERRELATIONSHIP OF OAT CULTIVARS 
AND RUST RACES
The effect of the extensive culture of oat geno­
types on the racial dynamics of the oat crown- 
and stem-rust fungi, and vice versa, is shown in 
fig. 1 (21). The cultivar change for Iowa is rep­
resentative of the North Central Region. In 1941, 
some 99% of the Iowa oat acreage was sown to 
'Richland’ and similar crown-rust-susceptible cul­
tivars that originated as pure-line selections. By 
1945, Victoria-Richland derivatives, the first im­
portant oat cultivars of hybrid origin, occupied
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about 92% of th a t acreage, and Marion, 5.5%. A 
"new ” pathogen , H elm in thosporium  victoriae  
Meehan & Murphy, virulent on the Victoria deriva­
tives, appeared dramatically and caused losses 
to the Iowa oat crop estim ated a t 5, 25, 32, and 
1% in 1945, 1946, 1947, and 1948, respectively, 
with similar losses occurring in certain other states. 
Victoria derivatives were replaced rapidly by blight- 
resistan t Bond derivatives. The Bond acreage in 
Iowa increased from 0.05% in 1945 to 98% in 1949, 
and a single oat cultivar, 'Clinton,’ occupied 75% 
of the total oat acreage of the USA in 1950.
In 1945, a t their peak, there were about 6 .7x  
1 0 12 Victoria-Richland-derived plants distributed on 
5.2 million acres in Iowa. By 1948, this had shifted 
to 7.3 x 1012 plants of Clinton on 5.6 million acres. 
Such a sudden and complete shift in cultivars polar 
in disease response caused parallel shifts in patho­
genic strains of the pathogen population (fig. 1).
The Victoria derivatives were resistant to P. 
graminis avenae races 1, 2, and 5, but susceptible 
to previously rare  races 8 and 10. Expectedly, 
races 8 and 10 increased and comprised 45% of 
the stem  rust cultures identified nationally in 1946. 
As Victoria derivatives were forced from produc­
tion by H. victoriae, itself a  product of an exten­
sive, homogeneous host population, Bond deriva­
tives increased. These were resistant to races 8 
and 10, but susceptible to race 7. After a lag of 
about 2 years, the increase of race 7 paralleled 
th a t of Bond derivatives, peaking a t over 80% 
of the total isolates in the major epiphytotic year
YEA R
------------OLD VARIETIES
------------ VIOTORIA DERIVATIVES
------------  BOND DERIVATIVES
------------ MISCELLANEOUS NEW VARIETIES
------------  STEM RUST RACES 8 AND 10
------------ CROWN RUST RACES ATTACKING BOND
--- 11 STEM RUST RACE 7
Fig. 1. Percentage of Iowa oat acreage planted to 
cultivars of different origin, and percentage 
of total United States' isolates of crown and 
stem rust races identified during 1941 -54, 
inclusive. After H. C. Murphy. 1965. Pro­
tection of oats and other cereal crops during 
production, pp. 99-113. In: AAAS Publ. 77.
of 1953. The Bond derivatives also selected for 
crown-rust races virulent on them. Identification 
of cultures virulent on Bond derivatives, which 
earlier had been considered highly resistant to 
crown rust, began in quantity in 1943 from ex­
perimental plots and increase fields. Once com­
mercial production of Bond lines commenced, races 
of P. coronata avenae pathogenic on Bond quickly 
jumped to over 95% of all cultures of crown rust 
identified in the USA. The Bond resistance was 
then supplemented with the resistance of Land- 
hafer, but crown-rust races parasitizing Landhafer 
soon appeared and rapidly increased in prevalence 
to a point where the Landhafer resistance was 
rendered ineffective. These racial dynamics ade­
quately illustrate the point th a t the pathogen re­
sponse can be "causally related to the man-made 
modification of their hosts” (18).
Because of H. victoriae and the wide areas in 
which the individual oat cultivars may be adapted 
agronomically, the race-cultivar-time lines were 
drawn rather sharply with oats. But otherwise, the 
experience with oats is representative of that with 
other small grains wherever specific resistance has 
been used—the USA, Canada, Mexico, Australia, 
Kenya (18).
New resgenes [resistance genes (36)] have com­
monly been incorporated into new cultivars on the 
background of previous resgenes and, generally, 
not until previous genes became ineffective. Fol­
lowing the stepwise incorporation of resgenes, the 
pathogen has incorporated virugenes [ virulence 
genes (4)] into its population in corresponding step­
wise fashion. Watson and Singh (36) proposed that, 
instead of this breeding procedure, cultivars be 
developed with two resgenes, each of which con­
ditioned resistance to all local races. They reasoned 
th a t it would be highly improbable that ’a new race 
could arise th a t had acquired virulence at two 
loci simultaneously. To be effective, this procedure 
would require th a t the resgenes in question never 
be used singly within a given epidemiological area. 
Even so, there is the possibility that susceptible 
cultivars of the same crop or wild gramineous hosts 
(e.g., Hordeum jubatum  L.) could carry mutants 
for single loci and th a t additional virulence com­
binations could develop (7).
The proposal by Watson and Singh (36) still 
is in the direction of attem pting to shut out the 
fungus entirely by discovering that single, resis­
tance genotype of "g rea test value” (1) and growing 
it for sustained, maximum yields under pest-free 
and disease-free conditions. Such conditions do not 
exist in nature, and attempting to establish them 
under cultivation probably is no more possible for 
major pests and pathogens than it has been for 
weeds. A popular theory that genes from distant 
relatives of cultivated crops can be incorporated 
into commercial cultivars and utilized indefinitely 
is not tenable. In the classical work of Sears (27), 
a  gene conditioning resistance to all known races 
of Puccinia recondita Rob. ex Desm. was trans­
ferred to wheat from Aegilops umbellulata Zhuk. 
Even before this resistance could be utilized in
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commercial production, races of wheat leaf rust 
appeared tha t parasitized the resistant wheat in 
Argentina (24). Similarly, a high type of resistance 
to oat crown rust is conditioned by a gene from 
Avena sterilis L. 'Wahl No. 2.’ This was trans­
ferred to Iowa oat line X-421, a  multiline-variety 
component. Before this gene appeared in a  com­
mercial cultivar, we discovered a race of crown 
rust highly virulent on X-421.
We know now, after almost 4 decades of ex­
perience, that the fungus probably can come up 
with a virugene to counteract each major resgene 
that we release, regardless of its source. Must we 
continue in this direction, or is there an alterna­
tive? This paper was written to suggest that, uti­
lizing current information in light of past exper­
ience, we can develop a program  of gene utilization 
and conservation through a coordinated and inte­
grated continental control program.
OTHER TYPES OF RUST RESISTANCE
Attempting to shut out the fungus with that sin­
gle, resistance genotype of "g rea test value” (1) also 
is inimical to the philosophy behind generalized, 
or horizontal resistance; namely, that the pathogen 
is not eliminated, but the epiphytotic is. The host 
may not, in fact, be resistant a t all, as usually in­
dicated by visible infection type. "Resistance” may 
be manifested by a low level of ru st infection or 
by delayed rust buildup (35) so th a t yield is main­
tained a t a  high (but not necessarily the highest), 
stable level. Van der Plank (35) and Caldwell (8) 
have advanced convincing argum ents th a t such re­
sistance is the most promising means of rust con­
trol. Hooker (1 4 )s has shown this to be the phe­
nomenon effective in protecting corn in an extensive 
area of North America where corn is abundant, 
the environment is favorable, and rust is present 
but of no economic importance. Obviously, we 
should search diligently for this type of broadly 
based generalized resistance in small grains.
Sources of tolerance (10, 30), which probably 
is an entity separable from resistance (14), also 
are available. Pure-line generalized resistance and 
tolerance are conceptual and difficult to work with, 
however, and only time and research can tell if 
these two phenomena offer the requisite panracial 
protection from ru st (4),
Certain sources of adult-plant resistance were 
once hopefully thought effective against all crown- 
rust races (22). It now appears, however, th a t such 
resistance is basically similar, in term s of race 
specificity, to seedling resistance (29). Thus, it 
would be expected to behave like vertical resis­
tance epidemiologically.
g e n e t ic  d iv e r s it y
Diversity offers a  means of utilizing all types 
of resistance in a  coordinated, integrated control 
program.
Diversity was once the rule by which everything 
operated in nature. Then, with cultivation, man
See also Hooker’s paper in this special report.
began controlling weeds and thus made his crops 
more homogeneous. The population of a  given 
cereal crop remained genetically very diverse, how­
ever, until 6 or 7 decades ago when man began 
pure-line selection. Instead of having a genetically 
diverse crop, he then had a genetically homogen­
eous crop. There still was diversity between areas, 
however. Breeders a t Winnipeg, Manitoba, might 
select a  locally well-adapted oat or wheat cultivar. 
This would be repeated in each state  from Minne­
sota to Texas. The cultivars selected as locally 
adapted would constitute the local, relatively homo­
geneous crop. However, it was a genetically diverse 
crop as far as pathogenic organisms in the entire 
area were concerned. But then hybridization began, 
and widespread distribution of resgenes like the 
Hope gene for wheat stem-rust resistance and the 
Bond gene for oat crown-rust resistance followed. 
With oats, for instance, Stanton, Coffman, and Mur­
phy made Iowa a focus from which a few resgenes 
radiated far and wide (19). Many derived lines 
initiated in Iowa were tested around the country, 
and one adapted in a distant sta te  might be named 
and released there. 'Clarion’ was developed in 
Iowa and released in Maine. Where existing strains 
were not adapted locally, Bond or a  Bond deriva­
tive was hybridized with a  local variety. Thus, 
the Bond gene was utilized up, down, across, and 
beyond the  M ississippi basin. If hom ogeneity  
caused the problem, diversity promises an answer.
Intravarietal Diversity
Diversity can be intra- or intervarietal, and 
intra- or interregional. Although intervarietal di­
versity seems superior to present practice, intra­
varietal diversity seems to us still better. Intra- 
varietal diversity in self-pollinated crops can best 
be achieved through development of multiline cul­
tivars.
Multiline varieties were proposed by Jensen  (15) 
for oats and by Borlaug and Gibler (3) for wheat. 
They are being developed in Colombia (24), Mexico 
(2), New York (16), and Iowa (4). Named multi- 
line cultivars, released in three series, are: 'Mira­
mar 63’ and 'M iramar 65’ wheat from Colombia 
(24, 25) and, from Iowa (4), 'Multiline E68’ and 
'Multiline E69,’ in an early oat series, and 'Multi- 
line M68’ and 'Multiline M69,’ in a midseason oat 
series.
The Iowa multiline cultivars are mechanical mix­
tures of 8 to 10 different isogenic lines. Each line 
contains a different gene for vertical resistance. 
The mixture of vertically resistant lines gives a 
cultivated unit, a  multiline cultivar, which behaves 
as if it were a pure-line cultivar with generalized 
or horizontal resistance.
Browning and Frey (4) summarized advantages 
of multiline cultivars as follows: " (a ) They provide 
a mechanism to synthesize instant, well-buffered, 
horizontally resistant cultivars which, unlike pure- 
line cultivars, can utilize without difficulty several 
resgenes a t the same locus or resgenes which hap­
pen to be linked in the repulsion phase, (b) They 
should extend indefinitely the useful life of a given
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resgene and enable a resistance breeding program 
eventually to be reduced in size while the breeder 
carries on parallel improvement in the recurrent 
parent, (c) Removing the rust hazard should sta­
bilize the cultivars used and enable farmers to 
optimize production for a  given multiline cultivar 
on a given farm, (d) They offer a  means whereby 
a center of variety development can distribute 
host cultivars far and wide without risk of homog­
enizing the pathogen on a global scale.”
As promising as our multiline cultivars appear, 
especially for gene conservation, their real tes t 
will come only after they are grown over an ex­
tensive commercial acreage in Iowa and contiguous 
states. Unfortunately, however, Iowa and contig­
uous sta tes are not the unit for rust epidemiology 
and control.
Interregional Diversity 
Residual vs. continental pathogens.
A basic dichotomy in the epidemiology of plant 
diseases is whether the pathogen is residual or 
continental. We consider a pathogen residual if 
it can perpetuate itself locally; i.e., within a given 
relatively small a rea—be it a state, county, farm, 
or flowerbed. A disease caused by a residual patho­
gen (e.g., fire blight, wheat bunt, brown stem rot 
of soybeans, corn stalk rot, or root knot) can be 
influenced by the grower(s) affected. A continental 
pathogen, on the other hand, like a  continental 
climate, originates outside the area, covers large 
areas, and local growers are a t the mercy of what­
ever blows their way.
Rusts of small grains have capacity to be either 
residual or continental, but eradication of the al­
ternate hosts has made P. graminis and P. coronata 
almost exclusively continental pathogens in mid- 
America.
The epidemiological unity of the Puccinia Path.
Hamilton and Stakman (13) state: "The South 
and the North are mutually supplementary in the 
annual development of wheat stem  rust in a vast 
area of North America extending from Mexico 
through the Mississippi basin of the USA and on­
ward to the prairie provinces of Canada, a distance 
of some 2,500 miles.”
This area, the great heartland of North America, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Puccinia Path,” 
is the epidemiological unit for rust control.
"As the uredial stage of the rust seldom survives 
the winter north of central Texas, the area north­
ward is dependent on Texas or Mexico for most 
of the initial inoculum early in the growing season, 
especially since barberries (Berberis vulgaris L.) 
have been largely eradicated from the north-central 
states, where they once abounded. Conversely, the 
uredial stage of the rust seldom survives the long, 
hot summer in Texas and northern Mexico between 
the wheat harvest in the spring or very early 
summer and the autumn sowing of winter wheat. 
That area is then dependent on the northern areas 
for windblown inoculum in the fall” (13).
Crown rust and buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica
L.) closely parallel stem rust and barberry. Buck­
thorn eradication was not required by law in Iowa 
until 1955, but has now advanced until buckthorn 
no longer is a factor in epiphytotics in Iowa (ex­
cept possibly on a local scale).
Barberry (35) and buckthorn eradication did 
the job they were designed to do. They removed 
sources of early spring inoculum and sources of 
new races. But possibly the most important con­
tribution of these programs was to unify the Puc- 
cinia Path epidemiologically. P. graminis and P. 
coronata are no longer residual pathogens, able 
to survive and recycle in many farm or county 
units in the North; the entire Puccinia Path is the 
unit. The ability of these fungi to make the transi­
tion from residual to continental pathogens has 
enabled them to continue as th reats to small-grain 
production in the Puccinia Path.
Evidence for the epidemiological unity of the 
Puccinia Path comes from several sources: (a) The 
sequence of rust development and the movement 
of windborne spores are from south to north in 
summer and north to south in fall (31). (b) Since 
north-south spore movements up and down the 
Puccinia Path are the rule, while east-west move­
ments outside this area  are uncommon (31), patho­
genic races, identified from the population of rust 
in the Puccinia Path should be similar from south 
to north, but different races might be expected to 
occur outside the area. Races of P. coronata (20) 
and P. graminis (e.g., 12, 32) identified from the 
northeastern USA, eastern Canada, and western 
North America differ from those identified in the 
Puccinia Path, indicating tha t these areas are in 
separate spore-distribution systems, (c) The exis­
tence of the Puccinia Path as the unit has resulted 
in the selection of strains of the pathogens best 
adapted for the average conditions of the entire 
area, not just for isolated areas. In the Colombian 
Andes, for instance, the oat crown- and stem-rust 
fungi may occur in "pockets,” and races in one 
pocket may differ from those in another. Further, 
the tem perature requirem ent of cereal rusts there 
may differ a great deal from that of a rust fungus 
adapted to life as a continental pathogen. In Colom­
bia, the oat crown- and stem-rust fungi caused in­
fection on plants inoculated and left outdoors over­
night when the tem perature dropped to freezing, 
and they were able to cause severe rust epiphy­
totics even though tem peratures in the field seldom 
rose above the 21 C considered optimum for rust 
development in the Puccinia Path (Browning and 
Elkin Bustamante-R, unpublished).
(d) Additional and highly interesting corrobora­
tive evidence on the unity of the Puccinia Path 
comes from work with barley yellow dwarf. Like 
crown and stem rust, the barley yellow-dwarf virus 
(BYDV) can be considered both a residual and 
a continental pathogen. Severe epiphytotics of yel­
low dwarf result in the Mississippi basin when the 
BYDV acts as a continental pathogen transported 
by continental vectors (6). Paralleling the rust- 
race situation, strains of the BYDV in New York 
differ from those in Illinois. Furthermore, nonspe­
cific BYDV strains predominated in Illinois as com-
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pared with New York, and vectors from Illinois 
may be less strain-specific than those in New York 
(23). Vector nonspecificity, the result of the kind 
of virus and (or) vector in the area, evidently is 
the rule in Washington (5), Kansas (26), North 
Dakota (34), and Illinois (23, 33), but a  rare 
phenomenon in New York (23).
Clearly, the Puccinia Path being the unit has 
resulted in the selection of strains of viruses, their 
vectors, and rust fungi with maximum adaptibility 
to the plants and environment encountered in the 
Puccinia Path. The BYDV in this area  is literally 
"able to 'ride’ with whatever grass aphid comes 
along” (5), and aphids and rust spores must be 
able to "ride” whatever wind comes along and 
excel under many different environmental condi­
tions and on many hosts if they are to be serious 
threats to small grain production in central North 
America. They are best adapted for the average 
conditions they are likely to encounter (e.g., tem­
perature) from south to north, and from winter 
crops to spring-sown crops.
Breaking the unity of the Puccinia Path.
Recognizing (a) th a t the Puccinia Path is now 
a single, functional epidemiological unit for cereal 
rusts, (b) that it must be maintained if the rust 
fungi are to remain serious threats, (c) that unity 
of the Puccinia Path will continue inviolate as long 
as the rust fungi can recycle between compatible 
hosts growing in the summer and winter areas, 
and (d) th a t forcing the fungi to recycle between 
incompatible hosts will break the cycle, suggests 
the logical sequel to barberry and buckthorn eradi­
cation; namely, interregional diversification by de­
ployment of different resgenes north and south to 
break the unity of the Puccinia Path.
Delimiting north and south regions should be 
done by agreem ent based on future field observa­
tions and research. Each year, there is a certain 
line of demarcation, south of which a given rust 
fungus overwinters, and, north of which, it does 
not. Weather conditions determine the location of 
that line, which may vary from year to year and 
for different rusts. With P. recondita, the line may 
be across central Iowa because this fungus can 
survive winters wherever winter wheat survives. 
But for P. coronata and P. graminis, the line is 
far south, p robab ly  som ew here across cen tra l 
Texas. South of this line, hereinafter called the 
Puccinia Line, a t the coldest part of the year, these 
rusts are forced by winter into their smallest geo­
graphical areas. There they can overwinter inde­
pendent of what happens to the north. Zone 1, 
certainly, should be south of the Puccinia Line. 
A minimum of one other zone, consisting of every­
thing north of that line, would be possible. It might 
be preferable, however, to have a third zone (Zone 
3) to coincide with the area where late spring oats 
are adapted—the prairie provinces of Canada and 
contiguous areas of extreme north-central USA. 
An intermediate zone (Zone 2), consisting of most 
of the Mississippi basin, would then lie in between.
Deployment of resgenes.
Van der Plank (35) stated: "The chemical in­
dustry and plant breeders forge fine tactical weap­
ons; but only epidemiology sets the strategy. . . . 
We must review the strategy, as distinct from the 
actual tactics in battle, against plant disease.”
Reviewing our strategy in light of our knowledge 
of the interdependent parts of the Puccinia Path 
tells us that, if we have the necessary resgenes, 
we should deploy each one for use in—and only 
in—one of the two or three designated zones.
The idea of such interregional diversity of res­
genes is not new. E. S. McFadden, who studied 
rust behavior in the Puccinia Path first in South 
Dakota and then in Texas, appears to have been 
the first to conceive the idea. According to L M. 
Atkins (personal communication), among the places 
McFadden expressed his proposal were in letters 
dated May 19, 1943, and July 14, 1943, to T. R. 
Stanton. In these, he suggested that, if combined 
resistance to oat stem rust were not possible, then 
"the next best bet would be to set up zones across 
the oat-growing regions in which resistance to spe­
cific races would be used in each zone.” He be­
lieved that combining resistance to all races would 
be a slow process and th a t new races might arise 
to negate the combined resistance. Although he 
clearly had wheat as well as oats in mind, his 
specific proposal was tha t oats resistant to P. 
graminis avenae races 8 and 10 be grown in the 
South. Then, he continued, "we possibly would 
have little trouble from rust in the future since 
inoculum of the other races will ultimately be elim­
inated in the North through growing of the Rich­
land derivatives. Likewise, there might be little 
trouble from rust in the North since races 8 and 10 
would be eliminated in the South.”
McFadden’s proposal was poorly received, partly 
because some thought that spores would blow over 
one zone and into another (evidently, he visualized 
fairly narrow zones), but mainly because of the 
optimism that combined resistance to all races 
could be obtained and maintained without resorting 
to a more naturally balanced and integrated con­
tinental control program. The failure to obtain 
and maintain combined resistance has brought ad­
ditional suggestions for interregional diversity (4, 
9, 15, 17, 28, 35, 37).
"U se of varieties on a national or regional basis” 
was one type of diversity suggested by Jensen (15). 
Johnson (17) proposed discussions on the regional 
distribution of genes for rust resistance.
Van der Plank (35) suggested that, where the 
route of an epiphytotic is known, genes for vertical 
resistance should be added to the varieties where 
the epiphytotic ends, but not where it starts. This 
would give maximum opportunity for selection of 
simple races (races with few virugenes) against 
which the genes for vertical resistance would be 
effective. Assuming th a t the epiphytotic begins in 
the South, since the disease covers a smaller area 
for a longer time during the winter months, simple 
varieties (varieties with few resgenes), then, would 
be sown there, and more complex varieties would
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be sown in the North. Even though this probably 
would result in no more rust loss than  is exper­
ienced with current practices, it is unlikely tha t 
simple cultivars would be acceptable as sole protec­
tion from rust pathogens in th a t area. For this 
reason, we suggest that, where available, as for 
oat crown rust, adequate numbers of resgenes be 
deployed so that complex varieties can be bred 
in each area, but by using different resgenes.
Workers in each state  would be free to determine 
how to use the genes deployed for use in their zone. 
We would suggest th a t the genes be used in multi- 
line cultivars. If this were done and different genes 
were deployed in each area, the rust fungus would 
be expected to multiply less rapidly in each area 
and produce fewer spores to endanger the crop 
elsewhere (11). Not only that, but spores tha t did 
increase successfully in one area would be avirulent 
on the crop in other areas. Thus, crown rust should 
be delayed or excluded out of existence or, at 
least, be reduced to a level of little or no economic 
importance.
How many resgenes would be required to ac­
complish this? Theoretically, only two. The mini­
mum would be one resgene in the South th a t did 
not occur in the North, and one in the North that 
did not occur in the South. In actuality, two res­
genes probably would not be nearly enough. Al­
though data are lacking, it appears to us likely 
that, even if three or four resgenes were used in 
the South and an equal number of different res­
genes in the North, the versatile fungus might 
bridge the gap. We propose, therefore, that, if possi­
ble, 8 or 10 different resgenes be deployed for utili­
zation in each zone.
Tests of interregional diversity.
Interregional diversity in North America has 
passed limited tests successfully. The first test 
was possible because of the widespread use of 
single oat genotypes. In the early 1940’s, when 
the Victoria-Richland oat derivatives (resgene A) 
were grown widely in the USA and western Canada, 
P. graminis avenae races 8, 10, and 11 increased 
on them  in damaging proportions. Helminthospor- 
ium victoriae caused USA (but not Canadian) 
breeders to shift from the Victoria-Richland de­
rivatives to Bond derivatives (resgene D), which 
were resistant to races 8, 10, and 11 but sus­
ceptible to race 7. Race 7 soon increased on the 
Bond derivatives in the USA (fig. 1). Gene A pro­
tected the Canadian oat crop from race 7 that 
blew into Canada, and gene D prevented the race 
8 group from increasing in the central states and 
damaging the Canadian crop (17). Thus, this un­
planned deployment of stem rust resgenes served 
to protect the Canadian crop by forcing the patho­
gen to recycle between incompatible hosts, but 
the line of demarcation was too far north to protect 
the USA crop.
In an unplanned test in Indiana (9), where leaf 
rust seldom overwinters, 'Vigo’ wheat possessed 
the Fultz type of leaf-rust resistance, which was 
different from that in other Indiana wheats or in
wheats to the south. Races virulent on the Fultz 
resistance in Vigo were not selected in the primary 
epiphytotic area (35) to the south, and Vigo re­
mained free of rust damage even in severe leaf- 
rust years.
Europe also has provided a test of interregional 
diversity (37). That continent’s political and geo­
graphical situation has resulted in the development 
of many national wheat cultivars. These usually 
differ for reaction to Puccinia striiformis West, 
and, depending on their adaptation and popularity, 
might be planted over limited or extensive geo­
graphical areas. In some instances, races virulent 
on certain cultivars grown over a limited area are 
confined to th a t area; limitations on the area of 
production of compatible hosts prevent such races 
from coming in from other areas and also from 
moving out of them. On the other hand, a few 
popular, b road ly  ad a p te d  cu ltiv a rs  have been 
planted over a wide area, and these have facili­
tated  the widespread distribution of races to which 
they are susceptible. Zadoks (37) concluded that, 
because of the danger of long-distance spore dis­
persal to wheat culture in Europe, the cultivation 
of- each wheat cultivar "should be restricted to a 
relatively small area .”
Proposal for planned deployment of oat crown 
rust resgenes.
It is obvious tha t only effective, uncommited 
resgenes are subj ect to deployment among workers 
in different zones and th a t gene deployment is 
indicated only against those continental pathogens 
for which an adequate number of resgenes is avail­
able, such as wheat stem rust (2, 24, 25) and oat 
crown rust. Adequate numbers of resgenes are not 
now available for oat stem rust. Our proposal is 
for oat crown rust.
We propose th a t intra- and interregional research 
be undertaken to further test the validity of this 
theory; if the theory proves valid, perhaps oat 
workers can agree to a means of delimiting the 
geographical area  in which resgenes can be utilized 
in commercially grown cultivars.
We have crossed about 25 crown-rust resgenes 
into two recurrent lines. We have used 15 different 
genes in one or both of two series of multiline 
cultivars. Nine of these 15 have not been used 
previously in cultivars for commercial production. 
We have an additional 10 or more resgenes in 
recurrent lines not yet utilized in commercial cul­
tivars. Additionally, many more resgenes are be­
coming available from A. sterilis and other wild 
oats (38). This may be one of few moments in his­
tory when enough different, effective, and uncom­
mitted crown-rust resgenes are available for re­
lease or incorporation into commercial cultivars 
a t one time to plan their deployment. As part 
of an integrated continental control program, our 
present inventory of genes should last indefinitely. 
If, instead, they are used piecemeal, history will 
repeat itself, and the usefulness of each gene, when 
used over a wide area, will, in time, be lost. Thus, 
the time for research and decision on how to "use
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the nine resgenes we are releasing, the 10 or more 
additional genes not yet released, and the many 
uninvestigated genes is limited. The decision should 
be made before the genes are committed to com­
mercial cultivars from which they cannot readily 
be recalled.
Planned gene deployment, as p a rt of an inte­
grated continental program of use and conserva­
tion of resistance genes against continental patho­
gens, should undergird other programs, whether 
those utilize generalized resistance, specific resis­
tance, tolerance, or combinations of them possibly 
with fungicides. We invite discussion and ideas 
from small-grain workers upon the subject of limit­
ing the geographical areas in which resgenes, es­
pecially those against oat crown rust, will be used.
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